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B.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF

4.

Buddha and Sinhalese Buddhism*:

LIFB WITHIN A PRINCIPAL

I"IONASTIRY

ahistorical and ideological

survey

it appears in Sinhalese culture and society is a
religio-social phenomenon with a hisÈory that goes back as far as the third
century 8.C., when Buddhism first arrived on the island of Sri Lanka (Ceylon)
Through various processes of adaptation and int.eraction it has subsequently
been cast in its present mould. Although Sinhatese society has gone through
many changes over a period of more than 2000 years, Buddhist ¡nonasticism has
nevertheless survived relatively unchanged.90 thi" has been possible partly
because of Èhe close and reciprocal relationship betÌreen monasficism and the
kingdom (1ater the state) and partly because monaslicism proved to be a firm
shelter against intrusion on the level of organization, though degeneration
did take place from time !o time on Èhe level of individual monks.
Buddhisc monasÈicism as

4.1. ?he idea of

buddhahood. Ttre word "Buddhism" is derived from the term
which
literally
means "awakened" or "enlightened". Usually the
"buddha't,
term "buddhat' refers to the founder of Buddhism, who according to Ehe Pãli
Canon (Típítaka) ís known as Siddhartha Gorama (Skr. Siddhãrrha Caurama).
After Gotama experienced enlightenment he ¡,râs generally recognized as lhe
Enlightened One, Buddha. Therefore, in the proper sense of Èhe term, Buddha
not only indicates the founder of Buddhism, buL also the idea of enlightenment. The basic line of thought is that åny man or noman, who decides to aspire to enlightenment according to the teaching of Buddha (dhamna), can experience this fulfilment, i.e. become completely a¡¡are of the idea of buddhahood.

9

1

* The term Sinhalese Buddhism does not in Èhis connection denote Èhe liLtle
tradition (see $ 4.4.2). By Sinhalese Buddhism is simply meanr rhe form
of Buddhism prevailing in SinhaLese culture and socieEy.
90 According to Gombrich 1971a, 294f.f., changehas been organizational rather

than ideological.
91 Snellgrove 1978, 22.

See

also Gothóni 1980, 40.
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that l-ife is characterized as ã,&kha, a r¡ord which I have transo2
lated as,'uneaset"" Tt" r¡ord refers to lhe notion that Ehe life cycle consists of birth and death and in between of various kinds of experiences, such
as, il1ness, pain, unhappiness, suffering, misfortune' hopelessness' sorrow
etc,, which all tend to bring about a diffuse holistical feeling of "unease"'
desire
Ttre immediaÈe origin of this "unease" is the passionate and egocentric
(tat|h-ù for sense-pleasures. The ultimate cause is, on the other hand, !o be
found in the previous lives. The teaching of Buddha proclaims that this life
is only one of a number of rounds of rebirths (sansdra). Therefore, if one
wishes to put an end to "uneâsett, one has to take an aloof and indifferent
aEtitude towards the desire inherent in human ûature'
has gained
Ttre compass according Eo r¿hich one should set a course once one
,,unease"
is kno¡¡n as the Noble Eightfold Path Qr'íya-Atthaùgíkaasrareness of
l,laggù. It consists of the following eight points, which daily should be reflecEed upon and systematically cultivated: 1) the right vision Gam¡ñ-dítthí)
of the circumstances of human life, 2) the right inÈenÈion Gamnã-sankappa)
as regards the aim of liberation, 3) the right speech (sam¡fa-Odcd), avoiding
telling lies, tale-bearing, harsh language, and vain talkr 4) the rightaction
Ganrñ-kawwnta), avoiding ki11ing, stealing, and unlawful sexual intercourse'
5) the right liveL íhood (sanvna-ãjTua), living a modest I-ife, avoiding occupations r¡hich affect the welfare of other beingsr 6) the right effort Gannúuãyãrna), living in cornplete alrareness of Èhe aim, but avoiding immoderate
sÈriving tor¡ards it, 7) right nindfulness Ganmtd-sati) concerning the fourfold reflection, namely, on the body, the sensations, the mind and the phenomera, and 8) the right meditation (sanv¡ñ-sa¡ñdhi), whích leads to a transforrnaÈion of consciou"rr""r.93

Buddha taughÈ

92 Dukkha has generally been translated as "suffering". Gombrich 1971a, 69'
. As dukkha refers to the opposite of sukha,
transla¡es it
ttWeil-b.ing" and tthappinesstt, I prefer to translate
"r-iuitr"ppiness"
which means ttease",
it as t'uneasert in ordet to poiñt out the aspect of mind rather than body'
Tt¡e word ttuneasett can be considered to indicace a psycho-somatic imbalance, the experience of which is signified by the wotd_dtkkha. For the
Four Noble Truths as expressed in tñe Pãli Canon, see Dígha-níkdya II'
305-312 ard I'tuhãoagga 1, 6:17f f .
93 The teaching of Buddha (dha¡rnù consists' according-to Theravãda Buddhists,
of three maln points: the Four Noble Truths (CattAti Aniyasaeeãnl)' t!1
Noble Eighrfold Path (Aríya-Atlhaùgika-14øgga) and _the .Non-self Gnattã)'
For an excellent interpreiatiåå of- the teàching of Buddha, see Govinda

1969,67-74. See also ilombrich 197la,69ff_arrd Rahula J967. For the idea
of údependent origination" (patieeasarrupfida), see Johansson 1979'
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Ihe first two points are recognized as pañ-ít-a, which means wisdom and knor¡ledge. ltre fol-lowing three points are grouped under the concept of sTla, referring to morality, i.e. the right intention is put into practice. The rernaining lhree points are grouped under the concept of. sanrãclhi., r¿hich denotes
the principle of concentrar.ion.
According to the r¿orld-view of Theravãda Buddhism Èhere are two spheres of
reality, namely, a human sphere of existence generally considered to be bio1ogical, psychological and sociol-ogical in nature and a transcendental sphere
of non-existence, which is regarded as a completely diffcrent kind of reality.
In the Buddhist terminology these spheres of reality are referred co by the
technical terns dukkha (t'uneasett) and nibl>ana (ttexrinction of uneasett). The
ideal life airn of a Buddhisr is to experience enlightenment, to become a
bueldha, and thereby attain nibbãna, which is characterized as a state in
which there is no "unease" and no r"birch.94

the transcendental sphere of nonexistence is thought to procced spiral-like (see $ 11.2.1.). The right vision
becomes more profound the more one systemalicålly practices the Path, finally
attaining enlightenment.95 îhe transformation of c<¡nsciousness can be illustrated as fo11ows.
The Noble EightfoLd Path leading towards

(1he transcendental spltere of non-exi.stcnce)
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94 Dtgha-nikãya II, 305-312. See also Gothóni 1980, 40-41.
95 Govinda 1969 , 69f.f..
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Buddhist doctrine Èakes the view that man has nottsoulttor ttselftt. This idea
of Non-self (Anatl:ã) is one of the main features of Buddhism, which discinguishes it from Hinduism. Anatt-a is a negation of the term alitã (the PãIi
term for dtmaù and it refers to a denial of the existence of an imrnortal
part of living creatures, í.e. arrself". As Che Buddhist teaching neverfheless recognizes rebirth, it is not the ttself" or "soultt that is considered to
be reborn, but the kamna, the force of past actions. An unenlightened person
is therefore thought to be fettered by inis kawna, r,¡hich means that his lotin
life is cletermined by actions in previous lives. This idea refers Eo a principle (probably older than the teaching of Buddha) according to which a good
action will improve oners status at rebirth, a bad action diminísh it.96

practice of the Noble Eightfold Path was originally considered to require
a full-time involvement, probably because iÈ was a comnon custom to become a
wandering almsman in India at the time of Buddha (ca. 560-480 B.c.). tn the
canonical scriptures this custom is knovn'r as the passing ttfrom home to homelessness" (agãrasnã anagãr,iyan).97 con""quently, lhe teaching of Buddha has
traditionally been practiced mainly in monasteries. The ordinary vay of life
has been abandoned principally in order Co minimize the multitude of factors
that cause ttuneasett, such as family problems, economical difficulties and
social pressure, The monastery accordingly became the social setting within
which the teaching of Buddha nas preserved, taughÈ and practised. As r¡ill be
apparent from the foLlowing pagest the monks did not live, however, in complete isolation, buË a complex system of interacÈion betr+een monks and laity
emerged already during the tife time of Buddha. Nowadays rhê pât|erns of
interaction are clearly institutionalized and in a special way connectedwith
rhe salvarion of lhe laity ($ 4.4.3.).
The

4,2. The establíslùnent of Sinha'Lese Buddhí"r.98 Buddhism arrived on SriLanka
in the third century 8.C., during the reign of the Sinhalese king Devãnagniyatissa (ca . 250-210), who was a contemPorary and friend of the Indian EmPeror
96 Gombrich l9?1a,72-73. See also AnguLtatw-níkã1¡a
6:17 f.f

f,223 a¡d lvlahãoagç¡a I,

.

33. see al-so Dutt 1962, 41-45 .
98 The standard history from the earliest times to the arrival of the Portuguese in 1505 is Ray's ttístory of Cr:ylon, published in ul¡o parts' 1959
ãnd 1960. Equally useful is Rahula's book Hr)etory of Buddhism in Ceylon,
published 1956. From the 16th century onr.¡ards historical writing has been
fragmentary. I'taLalgodars srudy Buddhisn in sinhalese soeiety, 1?50-1900,
published 1976, covers the most important period in the recent history of
Buddhism on Sri Lanka. De Silva's (ed.) book Sri [,anka: a ]u?ue!!' is also
a useful book in this connection. For further details, I refer the reader
to the bibliography by Bechert 1973b.
97

lvtaj

jhinrt-níkaya III,
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46ok..99 According to the narraËive in the Mahãoansa ("the Great Chronicle"),
Buddhist monascicism was officially brought Èo the island by A6oka's son
Mahinda, who r¿as accompanied by four other monks, a novice, and a layrnân diSciple.l00 As five monks r¿as the minimum quorun needed to perform fhe higher
ordination (upasanpa<ù) ceremony, through r¡hich a novice becomes a monk
Øhnkkhu), t'fahinda's group formed the smallest possible community of male
ronk". lol

king Devãnar¡piyatissa and Mahinda took place, according
to the lkahãuarysa, in a park nor¿ knor¡n as Mihintalê, located about eight miles
t.o the east of the city of Anurãdhapura. During his 26 day stay thererMahinda
delivered several speeches on the teaching, of Buddha. DevãnaqrpiyaÈissa, it is
told, r^ras delighred with the speeches. Thus, lhe first Buddhist monaslic community was established in the royal pavilion of the Þlahãmegha Park just before Mahinda left the istand. Somewhat later the famous Mahãvihãra ("the
Creat Monastery") rras founded in the very same
The meeting between

"otpound.l02

This great missionary event became a landmark nof only in Che religious, but
also in the political history of Sri Lanka. Jus! as king A6oka had adopted
the role of protector ancl promotor of Buddhism in India, so Coo did king
(Devãnar.npiya)tissa and some of his successors assume the Mauryan royal title
de.uãnaryp'tva (t'beloved of the gods") as a sign of the closeness of the relationship between the monastic community and the institution of kirrgship.l03
Hence, a triple macro-social sÈructure emerged, r.¡hich consisted of the monastic fraternity, the kingdom (srate) and the laity.

of interaction as regards the relationship between Buddhist monasticism and Che kingdom were originally formed by king A3oka. He had created
an ideology ¡,¡hich saw the king as being under an obligation to defend monasticism in a twofold way; namely, it was his duty to curb any deviation from
The patterns

99 As there had been a constant intercourse betteen South India and Sri Lanka
ever since the time of king Vijaya, who founded the SinhaLese nation in
the 5th century 8.C., information concerning Buddhism had actually reached
the island much earlier. The rnissionary event has, hourever, been considered as the official turning point in the hístory of Sri Lanka.
lOQ Mahãuarysa XIII-XIV.
10t Rahula 1956, 48Í.f. Gombrich 1971a, 27ff,
102 Ray 1959, 1ll; 137-138. Rahula 1956' l0-13; 58-61.
103 Malalgoda 1976, 12.
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orthodox doctrine, on the one hand, and to expel monkS r^rho violated the basic
monas[ic rules, on the other.104 As Rccher! has stated, the closeness of the
reciprocity implied some advantâges also to the king, since thc expulsion
could be carried ouÈ not only for religious reasons but in pur:suit of po1itical interests as we11.105 thi. was the ideology adopted by Devãnar.npiya-

tissa

and

his

successors.

l06

In addition to the teaching of Buddha and the A6okan ideology¡ also a number
of symbols, rituals and pr:actical arrang,ements wcre adopÈed from the lluddhist
civilisation in India. The rnost salient symbols were the åo tree, the dcTgciba
or tjLl¿Pa and somer¿hau later the Buddha image sLatues. These symbols became
very early objects of veneration. l"lany of the tlãgciba:t are considered to enshríne the corporeal rclics of Buddha. Espccially the tooth re1ic, which lauer
was placed i,n l)altt,lit l,!7t1.'t'gãt'w ("rhe Temple of the Tooth) in Kandy, has bccone
one. of the most sacred objects of veneration in Sri Lunk"'107
King Devãnar¡rpiyati.ssa, wlro officially became the protector and promotor of
monasticism in Sri l,anka, ar:ranged a number of grancliosc ceremonies for the
l¡enefit of the monasfic community. The monasÈic cornmuniEy and its ceremonies
became cenrral evcnts and the laity began to Participate more frequently and
in masses. Wifhin a century many hundreds of monasteries and dãgabas were
bui1t, great and smalL, and ¡/o trees were plânted all over the island. According to the lvlaltãta¡¡tt;tt all Sinhalese became Buddhisrs, since it Ìtas fhe
Sinhalese people r,rho uere appointed to protect the monastic fraternity
(:;artglut).108 thi* account in the ChronÍcle shows that the relationship betr.¡een Bucl¿hist monasticism and rhe Sinhalese population was created about Èhc
same time as both parries acquirecl a significant foothold on the i"ltnd'109

ßeclrer[ 196l, 51-52.
105 Bechert 1970, 763-7ó4. See also Ray 1959, 167ff'
,|06 In order to ensure t-he establishment of ßuddhism in Sri Lanka, A6oka assembled and sent to DevãnagrpiyaEissa all that rras necessary for an Indian
tta fant
royal consecration. In the /,4a&o-lta¡nsa the following list is given:
t ãiodut, a sword, a parasol, shoes, a Eurban, ear-ornaments, chains, a
pitcher, yellow sandalr¿ood, a set of garments that had no need ofcleansìr,g, u i,o"tty napkin, unguen¡ brough! by the nagas, red-coloured carth,
water from the läke Anotãtra and also vrater from Èhe Ganges' a spiral shell
windirrg in auspicious wise, a maicle¡r in Ëhe flower of her youth, utensils
as go1ãen plaÈters, a costiy litter, yellow and emblic myrobaLans and
p.uãio.r, ambrosial healing herbs, sixty times one hundred wagon loads of
mountainrice brought thither by parrots, trâIr aLl thêt was needful for
consecraring a kiÀg ..." y'loltãoa¡I€a XI¡28-32. Cf. Ling 1973, 176f.f..
f
1O7 Mahõttary..r(r XVII-XIX and xxVlII-XXXI. Malalgoda 1976, 13-14. Rahula 1956,56f
108 ltaltãtat¡l¡;o VII: 1-5 ; VII:72-74 . Gothóni 1976 , 66-67 '
109 Cothóni 1976,66. See also Bechert 1973a, 13 and Ray 1959, l35ff.
104
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to liberation from
laity, since it entailed a r¿orld renunciation.'['he Sinhalese solution to this crucial dilemma
emerged gradually with the development of secondary goals pointing thc way
for the laicy. The concept of Noble Eighrfol.d Path was accompanied by the
idea of "merit-making" (!¡ttñña komna), which held that ordinary laymen could
in the course of time (usually in perspective of several rebirths), reach
the primary goaL, nibbãn(¡. The basic idea, according to the re-interpretation, wâs that the monks and the monastery provided a "field of merittt
(puiíiíakkhetto) f.or the lairy. The laity could Ëhus acquire merit by participating in the various feStivals, ceremonies and acts of veneration, aS wetl
as by giving alms ancl gifts to the monasteries and the monks. This arran¡¡emcnt rcduced the gap between the monks and the Laity and esÈablished a pattern of interaction becween the two groups.ll0

The central doctrine of Buddha asserted that the path
ttuneâsett kiukkhò was practically inaccessible to the

This division beÈween the ideal path and Èhc practical path also affected Èhe
mode of life of the Buddhisr nonks in the process of adapta[ion to SinhaLese
ct¡llure ancl society. 'lhe monks becamc divided into t¡¡o categ,ories, namely,
those r¿ho were primarilysupposed to teåch (çnnthadwa, "having books as their
bur<lentt) and those r.rho mainly had t'meditation as their burden" (u'ipassanãdhuTa). A second distinction was made on the basis of the dr¡elling areas: tlìe
monks belonged to the ttvillage- or town-dwelling" Q1ãntrctttdsí-n) g,roup or the
1|
"forest-dwelling" (ãtuiiñapasí.n) group.
In accordance with Èhese distinctions, the forest-dwellers lived in secluded
forest caves or huts, devoting their time to meditation and hence practising
the ideal path of liberation prescribcd in the teaching of Buddha. Consequently, lhesc monks had only a slight social significance âpart fromexem¡rlifying the ulIimate ideal.s of Buddl'rism, The village- or town-dwellers, on
the other hand, acquired far greater social and poLitical prestige and significance. By establishing recurrent contacËs r¿ith the laity and the secular
authorities as wel-l as by arranging various ceremonics and festivals, fhese
1

110 Malalgoda 1976,

l3-17. Gombrich 1971a, 7O-79 ;226-243.

Gombrich 197lb,

203-219.

f.. T'l're f ormer division still correto the present siruaEion, whil-e the laÈter is only a formal or
theoretical disrinction, Fer¡ monks nowadays live in the forestr Èhe majority of them residing in villages or tor^'ns. The village or suburb
dwellers are, however, still called ãrañfrauttsíns. Gombrich 1971a, 269270. See also $ 1.4.

I I I Rahula 1956, 196. Malalgoda 1976, l9f

sponds
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to perform vital religious or spiritual as rvell as socio-polifical
functions in the society of r¡hich they became a major putt.l12
The peaceful esÈablishmenÈ of Sinhal-ese Buddhism was inÈerrupted in Ëhe second
cantury B.C. by invasions from the South Indian Tanrils, who for 44 years managed to take conÈrol of Anurãdhapura, the capital city. The invaders were
finally defeated by king Du[Çhagãmaqî Abhaya (ca. l0l-77 ts.C.), r¡ho created
the victory slogan "not for kingdom, but for Buddhism".l13 A second invasion
came in the first cenfury, but it \tas successfully defeated by Vattagãmagf
(ca.29-17 B.C.). fn commemoration of the close relationship between the monastic fraternity and the kingdom, Vaççagãma{rî founded a great monasÈery knolvtr

monks came

as Abhayagiti.

l

14

As ever since lha arrival of Buddhism <rn Èhe island }lahãvihãra had been the
major monastery, halloved by }fahinda himself, a rivalry soon cropped up between the monks of Abhayagiri and those of Mahãvihãra. Several centuries
later, a third €areat monastery vras founded, knor¿n as Jetavanãrãm"y".115There-

after Buddhist monasticism (l;angråd) came to be dividcd into three paral1e11
branches, a triad wl'rich has characterized monasLicism in Sri Lanka ever since
(S 1.2.). The main reason for the rise of rival monas!ic fraternities (tVikãya)
seems Eo have been tl're invasions from South India. Another major cause was
1 16
the Lendency Eo restrict recruitnrent to [he highest casle ($ 6. 1 .4 . ) .
If we lo<¡k at monasticism from Ehe viewpoinÈ of its autonomy and the rise of
wttat has been call.ecl Ehe traditional monasturin"llT, th" numerous donations
(paddy 1ands, monastic areas, buildings, the gradual establishrnenE of shrines
etc.) bothby the sinhalese kings and by wealthy laymen scem to have played
an imporÈant part in the interaction betr.¡een the various principal monasteries and the kingdom. The reLationship ltas, to a grea! extent, probably a
consequence of Èhe fact that the kings of anc-ient Sri Lanka were obliged to
scek support against chose Kandyan Si-nhalese forces that openly showed their
Malalgoda 1976, 19ff .
1r3 Rahula 1956, 79.
r 14 Rahula 1956, 82ff.. See also de
112

115

116
117

Silva 1977, 33fÍ.
Ì-or the different monastic fraternities in Sri Lanka and their history,
see Geigcr 1960, 207-211. Bechert 1966, 210ff.'
For Lhe detaits of the sdsana reform, see Bechert 1974t 19-31.

Bechert 1973a, 10-11 distinguishesbetween canonical, Lraditional and
modern ßuddhism,
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disrespect tor^tards kings who were descendants of South lndian r:oyal houses
ancl had Tamil blood.l18 tn many respects the principal monasteries came to
be an indicator according to r¿hich critics of the royal house measured the
good will oll the kings. It came in fac! to be a tey,tíus gaud.ensl tt ("rn"
third, who enjoys"), since it constituted the apex of a lriangle or triad
of r¡hich the Sinhalese laity and the king and his regime formed the other
angles. Thc upshot of this privileged posicion r.ras thät the principal monasteries hacl accumulaled an enorüous åmount of propertybythe 16thcentury.l20

4.3.

Tltt: c¡,zis'¿ls c¡-t Si.nlutl¡:¡;(,, Du,i¿li.s,n. The

colonial period, which began in

r.¡hen the Portuguese oc-cupied the coastal areas, brought aboutgreât
^.D.
political
social,
and reli¡¡ious change on the island. Geographically it came
to be divided into two regions, the islandts coastal areas and Ehe up-counËry
area, which formed a more or lcss isolaÈecll21 a"gio., in the centre of the
island. This geographÍcal and historical setting is responsible for the dichotony of the Sinhalese population: Up-country and Lor¿-country Sinhalo"o.l22

1517

During the eårly colonial period, European cuLture flourished primarily in
the southwestern and northeastcrn coastal areas of thc island. Since neither
the Portuguese (1517-1638) nor rlìc Dutch (1638-1796) succeeded in capruring

district remained independenf (trntil 18'15), constituling an autonomous force in lhe centre of the island (see $5.1.).l23Oot
the Kandyan or Up-counLry Sinhalese, the main disadvantag,e of this isolation
r^ras that r¡hereas boÈh fhe Tamils and Ehe T,on-country Sinhalese received a
basically European education, a qualificaIion required for the highcst posirion in Ëhe local adrninistration, the up-country area rennincd cut off in
Kandy, Lhat up-country

f h l.s

rcspec t

t2L
.

118 Ray 1959, 292f.f. Rahula 1956, 68-71.

the tern I.t:t,7.¡ttt (JLtu(fenÊ, see Simmel 1908, I l1f f .
68ffi 92-1 ll. [vers has stressed in several articles that the
driving force behind tlre development of "monastic landlordism" was the desire of the laity to earn "merit" through donations, see Evers 1969,686.
121 lor tlìe tenn isolation. sce Pentikäincn 1968, 108.
122 lor thc population and rhc social structure of Sinhalese socie[y, see
Bechert 1966, 199-210. Yalman 1971, 14,
123 The name Kandy is a European corruption of Lhe Sinhalese expression lan.th
uf,.a raþa nreaning "the country above the mountain". Mal.algoda 1976r 49.
See also Codringron 1939, 132,
124 The isolation nas by no meâns complete, but relative, as the Kandyan Sinhalese, especially the kings, had many trade contacts vith theEuropeans
in the coastal âre¿¡s. Ryan 196 1, 467-4(t9i 47 lf.f . Malalgoda 1976, 61ff .
119 For

120 RahuLa 1956,
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critical for Sinhalese Buddhism primarily in two ways. First,
tlìere was the encounter r¡ith European culfure, (acculturation) which gradually lect to a breakdor.¡n of the traditional Sinhalese-lluddhist identity. With
the intr:odgcËion of Catholicism and Protestanti.smr a split occurred in the
Sinhalese grou¡r in the form of a conversion (a virtually inevitabl-e consequence of the novel circumstances) to one or Ehe other of the intruding religions. Conseguent|y, Buddhism lost most of its proninence as a national'
religion, particularly in the coasEal areås. The Sinhalese Christians (mainly
Protestants) achieved economic and political ascendancy, though the majority
of Èhc Sinhalese were, and scill are, Buddhists.125

The period was

Secondly, a co¡rtinuous decline in higher ordinafion (u¡tctsom¡lodä) fook ¡:1ace.
According Lo Vãchissara, three circun¡stånces sped up Ehe process of decline'
First of all, many of the monks disrobed and clìose [o rennin novices (sîtnwncttr) or taymen (u¡tãt:ak,t) in order to avo|d the obligations connecled with

higher orclination, pursrrirrg the primary inleresI of looking after landed
properties (both those attåched to the monastcries a¡rd Ehose they inherited
f rom tlreir peasant families), because a proper monk (ållrlkkl¡¿r) was ¡ìot allorrted
to engåge in such åcEivities,l26 Su"ondly, tbere evolved a customr especially
during rlre period of Ehe Kandyan kingdom, of ordaining noviees (sãnw4et'as)
solely from one g,roup, the up-<-.ountry sinhalese and lauer on even nìore exclusively from one and EÌìe same cåste only' the Gtnlíqa¡na câsfe.l27 Thi" tustriction of rl.re lineage of ordination is, hor.revert understandable if we consider the fact that after Lhe island ha<t been invaded by the Portuguese and
125 Gotlrõni 1976, 7O-71.

111; 122. The process repeated iCself severâl times from
the end of Èhe l6th century to the end of the lTth centuryr when the number of cluty ordained monks (bftí.kkhu) declined continuously since thereh'as
no regularly performed ordination ceremony. The last ordination ceremony
before the grear re-establishment of higher ordinâtion from Thailand in
1753 is recorded to have taken place in 1697, when 33 novices received
upasantpad7-ordinaÈion and 120 entered the order as rtãnanera{i. For a discussion of this question, see Malâlgoda 1916,55If.. Vãcirissara 196l' Ill-

126 Vãchissåra 1961,

t17.
Accorcling to Milín,la¡tttúha, there are uen things Èhat cause men tofiegtÊct
fhe implicalions of the yellow robe, or tempt lhem to.câst it off after
it has been assumed: l) moCher, 2) father, 3) wife, 4) children, 5) poor
relations (rhe thoughf will come that these relatives ought to be Provided for, which ca¡rnot be done by the recluse)r 6) friends, 7) propertn
8) the <tesire for wealth, 9) the desire for worldly honour and 10) the
love of pleasurc. Cf. Hardy 1850, 32.
127 Ttris restriction seems to have had its historical roots in the ancient
time of the Tamil incursions v¡hen the Low-country Sinhalese rr'ere more oPen
to infLuences than the Kandyan sinhalese, who for their part have been
more conservative and tradicional. Gombrich 1971a, 306ff'
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the Dutch, who seLtLed dor,m in the maritime cities, the refugees from the
coastal areas were not reg,arded as completet.y trustvro.tl'ry.l28

Thirdly, there g,radually developed a practice of ordaining only onets orrn
kinsmen in order to ensure the reliability of the novices recruiced and thÊ
continuity r:f the property "i¡rherit.ed" through the lineage of pupillary succession. The situation soon arose in which only a close circle of relatives
r¿ere able to obtain higher ordination and seldom were non-relatives admittecl
12e
' monastery.'-to thc
Thus, the tcacher-pupil conncction became a blood relationship involving tl're choica by each teacher of only one pupil.130 fhi"
practice seems fo have bee¡r one of the nrain causes for the disappearance of
duly ordained monks (bhi.kklnt) .
By 1753 the sicuation had deteriorated so far that no longer r¿crc there the

of f ive monks rn¡ith u¡'tt:ttutrparü ordination requircd Èo perform
a duly constituted higher ordination ceremony. A new ÈradiEion of higher ordination was accordingly rc-inrroduced frorn Thail.rnd by twenty-five monks
led by Upã1i thero.l31 Tllo monastic fraternity rrtas thereaf ter cal1ed .',].,rarrro
Níkã1tct, referring Lo Che origin of the tradition of higher ordinatio¡r.
minimum number

revival of Buddhist monastic-is¡n was mainly the result of the rclationship between Ehe king of Kandy Kfrti Srf Rãjasiryha (1747-1781) anct the lasr

The

Srtngharãjal32veti.,içiyõ Saraqankara ( 1698-t 778)

.

of the monasteries Ëlrat grew up (either as restored or âs nehr ones) were
linked to one ânot-her both lhrough allegiance to corÌunon places of origin and
through informal ties of teacher-pupi1 relationships. OrganÍzationally all

Most

28 Vãchissara

, 1 14-1 17 .
129 Vãchissara 196 I, I14-117. Vãcl'rissarars analysis is somerr¡hat vague as regards these quesrions. From the socio-politicaL point of view iE seemsas
if Lhe up-country in fact provided the conditional precedenL for therise
of a lineage system of ordinacion that corresponded to the caste ând the
kinship system, â pattern which seems co originate in the period of the
1

I

96

1

Tamil incursions.
130 Vãchissara 1961, 370.
131 Vãchissara 1961, 259; 314-331. l{alalgoda 1976, 61fÍ.,
132 In Èhe early stage, Välivitiyã Saranankara appears to have stood as formal head, Sanglnnãja, presiding over both of the principal monasleries
in Kandy. The of f ice of. Íiançtharã"1'o lapsed, however, with his death in
1778, partly because fhere was no monk accepEable to both of thc 1-eading
monasteries Þlalr¿atta and Asgiriya and parfly because of the rivalry betr¡een lhese monasteries, which is why they were referred to as Lhe t'twinstt
l"lala1goda 1976, 67ff..
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the monasteries on the island came under the jurisdiction of either MålwaÈta
Vihãraya or Asgiriya Vihãraya, which have been the two leading monasEeries
(pãr,Éoagae) in Kandy urr",
"irr"".133
of
each
of the principal monasteries consisted of a
'Ihe social hierarchy
l',lahãnãyaka ("Supreme Chief ltonk"), who was apPointed by the king and assisted by two Anundyakas ("Deputy Supreme Chief Monks") and a committee of
Nãyakas ("Chief l"lonks") and Víhãrddbi.patis ("Chief Incumbents") selecÈedfrom
the greater monasteries r¡ithin each division. The most important aspect of
the centralizafion r.¡as that higher ordination (upasanrparlã) ceremony nas confined to the two Kandyan monasteries about the yeat 1765 by royal decree. The
provincial monks lrere instructed to bring their pupils !o Kandy to be examl34
ined for higher ordinatiorr.

After 1815, when the British took possession of Kandy and the entire island
assumed colonial sÈafus, al-so the Kandyan or Up-country Sinhalese fe11 from
power and the monarchy was abolished. At the same time Buddhism rrras forced
out as Ëhe sÈate religion and there rlras an attemPt made to replace it with
Christianity. Abolition of the monarchy meant the discontinuance of the traclition of the relationship betrreen the principal monasteries and the kingdom,
since protection, Èhe besto¡.¡ing of gifts and the conferring of prestige were
functions no longer provided by the king. This radical change on thc macrolevel led to a period of crisis in Sinhalese Buddhisrn in general- and in Buddhist monascicism in particul"r. 135
Colonial Government had a profound effect on the educational system. TraditionaLly education had been in the hands of che Buddhist monks. Since the
government along wifh the missionaries established a great number of new
schools and colleges over a short period, the educational curricula rapidly
shifted from a Buddhist-orientated Ceaching designed mainly for the requirein mind thât laymen âlso attended the
menEs of monks
- it must be borne
which basically trained for a secular camonasBic schools
- to a teaching
reer and therefore proved to be particularly attractive for the 1aity.136
T'l.re

133 See $ 1.2.

For the monkst edification, Saranankara created a code-book called
KcttikdUata, in r¡hich he pointed ouÈ 1) the evil practices which themonk
should give up and 2) the qualities required of a novice at lhe time of
attaining higher or<lination. For details, see Vãchissara 1961, 354-360,
Malalgoda 1976, 68-69 and Ratnapala 1971.
135 For the occupation of Kandy, see Codrington 1939, 172f.f.. The relation between Buddhism and Colonial Government is well treated in Evers 1964r324-

134

326.
136

tlalalgoda 1976,

233f.f..
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English was adopted as the second official language. Si.nhalese culture no
longer occupied a position of prestigc and many of its channels of influence gradually became blockcd up, so thaE European customs began to replace
rraditional forms. This naÈr¡ra1ly weakened the Sinhalese sense of identity
in the maritime cities. MosÈ of the rural areas, on the other hand, remained Buddhist. Espccially in many intcrior parts of the island the Buddhist ¡nonks still remained the only teachers of the inhabitants, since
neither the government nor the missionaries organized any education in these
remote ar.r". 1 37

of the Sinh¿Lese to European influenc-e can be summarized as
fo1lor¡s: solidarity r^ras preserved and a steadfast adherence to traditional
forms as well as the worship of relics lingercd on in many oF the int.crior
villages of the island. The urban population, on the other hand, becamedivided into citizens who, having acquired a European education, were working
in the service of the Colonial Governmenr. The major cities wcre also the
seat of a cultured upper class, which endeavoured to give its allegiance
both to the o1d and rhe ner¿ cultural forms. I'tembers of Lhis group carried
on a form of rational political activity on behalf of Buddhism and the SinI'tre reaction

halese cul Eural i.rhutitrrr"o

.

1

38

Influential- up-country monks formed a third group. They were extremely accive in strengthening the position of monasticism by preserving, lhe Lraditional sãsana-kingdon relation, which had nor.r become a sã¡;a¿a-stace relation. Their policy was Èo exercise their influence in order to ensurechat
the Colonial Government replaced Èhc deposed king in protecting monascicisnr
and confirming the rights and duties of the various monasteries. In Article
5 of the Kandy Convention of 1815, the Bricish finally guaranteed Eo safeguard and maintain the rites, ministers and places of worship of the Buddhrst reI rgron. 139
the leading monasteries in the up-councry and in Kandy seem co have
r¿ithdrar¡n into their shell and remained there up to the time of independence
(1948), enjoying the protection of the Kandy Couvention, influential lowcounEry monks and laymen took a more aggressive attitude and embarked on a
Whereas

For a detailed analysis of this questio¡r, see l-lalalgoda 1976, 192-255,
138 Gothóni 1976, 7O-71,
139 Hayley 1923, Appendix,78. Cf, Bechert 1966,231f.f. See also Snitlt 1966,
459 and Evers 1964, 324ff.. For the disestablishrnenE of l3uddhism, see
Malalgoda 1976, 106-128.
137
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of Buddhist reforn as earl.y as Èhr. encl of ¡he lgth century. The
to the
wirhdrar.¡al of st.lte support acceleratcd this process and led gradually
l-ife colsegmcntaÈion of monasticisnr. The trigh-caste monopoly of religious
low-country' Â ne¡¿
1-apsed and Eha religious centre shifted fronl Kandy to the
era wiLh ¿ decentralizcd monastic strucÈure was inaugurated.l40 e number of
low-caste fraternitie's sprang up which r.¡erc in constant need of direct supporÈ from rhe laity.Over Ehe years these fraternities evolved into independent units with their or.¡n higher ordination and with tl'reir or¿n chief monks
in charge of internal administration. lland in hand vi.th this ltrocess of deprocess
centralizaLion anofhcr process began, r¿hich Malalgoda has called the
of laicization. This term refcrs to Ehe fact ËhaE during rhis time an increasing number of 1¿ymen became irrvolvecl in roles of religiou" lead"tship'141
programme

4.4.TlPfcaLut'ttttcsf¡t¡'11¡;"1¡¡¡'-cla¡¡SínlutlcÊt|ßu(!''il.y'rttr¡'sriLankabccameaninofdomidependent nâtion in 1948, after a period of ntore than f<¡ur ccnturies
(1ó38-1796)and
narion first by the Portuguese (1517-1638), then by the Dutch
finally by rhe British (1796-1948). It vras, however, par:ticu1ar1"y during rhe
last 150 years as a Brirish colony that the framework was provided for the
economic, governmental, political, religious and eclucational syslems sril1
operative i¡ 1974 when I began my fieLdwork. Accordingly we nor4t turn to Ehree

of the basic features of present-dây Sinhalese Buddhism'
ol reoi-ua\-, Àlready during the period of British rule several
trends of revival ca¡¡ be discerne<1. Firstly, morìâsticism became decenÈralized as ne\r fraternities r¿erc estal¡lishedr the Lrto mosf significant ofwhich
(1864) ' These fraterr"rere the Arnrapuru lt íkãyrt (1802) and the llãnritito Nikãya
nifies were both founded in the lor4t-cou¡ìtry as a protest of the lor¡-caste
against the establishment in Kandy, which after lhe death of saranankara
(177ü readopted lhe practice of orclaining novices from the tlol¡'í'ganu caste
or,1y.142 Secondly, laymen began to participate more actively in t-he revival
("donors")143,
an<l reforn of Sinhalese Buddhism both as ,fryakts
"otki.g Primarily on a local basis supporCing parLicular so-called lor'¡-caste monasteries'
and as leaclers of Buddhist lay organizations'

4.4.1.

Trenclt¡

140 See $ 1.2.

259ft.
142 Malalgoda 1976, 87ff and 16lff

141 l4alaLgoda 1976,

143 Malalgoda 1976' 237tf..
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The many reforms

in education,

employment and government and

a number of

other areas spawned a widening group of educâted laymen. Many of them felt
a crisis of indenticy in being Sinhalese-BuddhisÈs in an environment of
Christian domination. [ventually there arose a modernist movementl44' 1",1
by Anagãrika Dharmapãla (1864-1933), which sought to resolve the dilenrna of
the Sinhalese Èhrough reforms in Buddhisr practices as well as in socialand
polrlLcal matrers. t45
There r¿ere two streams of European thoughr in parricular [hat deeply influcnced the English-educated tsuddhists in Sri Lanka at the turn of the century.

first of these were the theosophists, whose infl-uence on tsuddhism ¡¡as
primarily organizational; The second group nas cornprised by scholars and
The

philosophers from Iiurope.

In the beginning modernism was mainly devoted to t.he search for the ttpurest
formtt of Buddhism as Eaughr or supposed ro have been taugtrt by Buddha and
his first disciples.146 turut there was a shift from a purely inteLlectual
interest to the setting up of political forms of acrivity based on models
borrowed from Christianity, r.¡ith its system of educationaL institutes arrd
religious organizations that corìstituted channels of influence. During this
initial phase much effort lrês puL into fhe rei¡rforcement of Sinhalese selfawareness by stressing the fact thar chey were Ëhe true heirs to the SinhaLeseBuddhist tradiÈion. It rvas also during this phase that language, culture and
religion ltere connected r¿ith each other Èo form an integral and central parL
of sinhalese idenriry.l4T
AfLer the independence of 1948 the modernisÈ movemen! took on an even more
political colouring. The Buddhist Comnittee of Inquiry (1954) and rhe Buddha Sãsana Commission (195i) uere set up. Ttrese hrere tqro organizarions
r¿hich alEempred to get monks to participaLe in a comprehensive program¡¡¡e of
reform. one of Èhe main aims r.¡as to reform the principles of temple lan<l
ownership and its linkage r¡irh the teacher-pupil relationships.
144 For

a detailed documentation on the modernist movement, see Bechert

1966,

37-108.

145 Gombrich

gtance

the

197|a,54f.f.. The term modernist

movement

that ir. had its root in the encounter

refers ¡o the cireumthe Sinhalese and

between

Europeans.

146 Becherc 1966, 37f.Í..

147 See,

for

exampLe, Swearer 1970a, 257f.f.. Bechert 1966, 47î.f..
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of lhese two bodies g,enerated a tension between the traditionalists and the extreme modernists (r'¡ho have also been called revivalists), a tension which has not yet been wholly dissipated. The main point
of dispute seemed to be (anrl sÈill seems ro be) whether the reform should
be an internal af fair of an Índividual f raCernity (ilrikrÏlld) or a matter for
all Buddhiscs, i.e. lhe laity as well. The second point was whether itshould
be purely a religious mat¡er or whether it should be connected in some way
with politicat issues ", "u11.148
'l'he extreme ¡nodernis3s have emphasized the need for a centralized organization and for reform as regards Che principles of property or^rnership and inheritance r¿ithin rhe s¿J.cana. The l-eacling monasteries, on the oEher hand, have
ciÈed the au[hority of rhc Kandyan Convention of 1815, which in principleobjects to the inLrusion of laity and governmenÈ into thc internal affairs of
the nronastic communitiu".l49 The presen[ situation corrstitutes a s!'otu'q <]uo'
It can be illustrared as consisting of four parEs whose intcrrelat-ionship
forms the very basis of rl¡e dynanrics ()f revival of present-day Buddhism in
sri Lanka, namely, the principal monasteries of the three fraternities (representing sãe(¡n(l), the government, the laity Proper ancl various lay organizThe establishnent

at ions.
Government

Principal monasteries

Lay oreanizâtions
/F

-Buddhist CommiEtce of lnquiry (1954)

(sdsana)

-Buddha Sãsana Con¡mission (¡957)
-Yourrg Henrs and Yourtg l^lomenrs

Bucldhist Associarion (Y.t"l. B.A.
-Buddhist Sunday Schools

)

Laity

- -= non-Politicalr non-orgånized influence
= political, organized influence
are published as Bautltlha tc)\'tlLur,w porlkpaka sa.bhlaOë'
ûd?tdûa, Balangoda 1g56; The Bt:hayal o! tlucldhí:tm, An Abt'i'daetl Vers'íon of
the ief¡lort o¡ Ttre BuctclhT.t¡t Cont¡nitteez of Inqu'íry, I3alangoda 1956, and Bud,lhet :í-isana kimisatt Ddrt-dva, Sessional Paper XVIII-I959, Colombo 1959' Cf '
ßechert 1966r 267-287. See also Sr4'earer l97Oa, 26}f.f.. For the history of
sAsana ref orm, see Becl'rerl 1974 .
149 For rny discussion o¡r this problem, see Gorhóni 1976r 72-74'

148 The reform progranmes
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llefore 1948 the influence of the laity was mostly non-political and nonorganized. The opinion of the laity concerning the conduct of the monks was
more or Less ignored by the up-country monks. In the 1ow-country the relationship betr^¡een the monks and the laity was, howeverr more reciprocal.
The main interacting parrs were the leading monasteries of the various fra!erniuies O{ikîtlt,tt¡) and the government.

After 1948, and especially witl'r the establishment of the Buddhist Commitcee
of Inquiry (1954) and the Buddha Sãsana Conrmission (1957), a storm blert
up between the pârEs conccrned. The criricism by the laity of the conduct
of lhe monks r.¡as no longer merel-y a vague rumour, but an organized body of
opposiLion that bcgan to produce reports in support of its allegaËions. As
this activiuy wâs no¡ì-governmental, the final area of dispute still laybetr.reen the principal monasleries, on the one hand, and the government, on
the othcr.t50 In the face of this mounting pressure the Supreme Chief lfonks
(l'fuhandyttktt.r) of the principal monasteries stated clearly, especially as regards the Sy-tna Níkãyrr, that the Conr¡nission had no righÈ co invesrigaEe rhe
internal af fairs of the I/i*ãya and that the llrlkalla would not co-operate with
the Commissior,.l5llrinally in 1961 Sirima Bandaranaike officially proclaimed
that the government woulcl not inrerfere with the Vinaya rules.l52rh.struggle
between the different forces wichin Sinhalese Buddhism wâs won by the principal monasteries and up go nohr these traditional monasleries have managed
to preserve their identity intact. Yet this controversy left its imprÍnt on
Sinhalese Buddhism. One of its results was that the Sydma Ní.kãga began a reform of tlreir monastic code-book (Katikãuctta) ln 1960. As far as I know this
project has not yct been con¡rlet.ed.
4.4.2.'l'he ¡.¿¡;7¡¿,,n of lhuillha i.¡t the S'ínlxzlese pantheon. one of Ehe characteristic features of Buddhism in general and of Sinhalese Buddhism in particular is the invariable prescnce of so-ca11ed non-Buddhist religious e1ements. Partly as a reaction against the earlier emphasis on the orthodoxy
of Theravãda ßuddhism and partly as a result of recent observations in the
field, the term syneretisnr came into use as an interpreÈation of fhe fåct
tha[ Lhe religious life of the Sinhalese Buddhists seemed a mixture of
Iror the sãsan¿¡ reform, see Bechert 1966, 267-288.
151 Becherr 1966, 282.
150

152 BeclrerÈ 1966, 284.
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!raits.153 s"hol"rs have advanced slightly different interpretations of rhis
problem. Nevertheless there seems ro be a consensus according to which Sinhalesc Buddhism consists of tr.¡o interrelâted configurations. The folLowing
thernes may illustrate the way scholars hava labe1led this biform relationship: Buddhism ancl oni*i"*154, Buddhism and popular religionl55, B,rddhi"t
and Hinduisrl56, Brr.l.lhism and spirit cults157, n.,d å greaÈ tradition and its
Burmese ui"ir"it,rdu"l58.
lhe syncretism of Sinhalese ßuddhism has been cakenup
by Gonrbrich, wlro in his exhaustive study on the beliefs and practices ofthe
Sinhalese Buddhists câme to lhe conclusion that "supernatural beings htere as
much a part of Lhe Buddhats universe as they arc of a Buddhi.st villagerts
univcrse today." FurLhcrmore, t'the prese¡ìce of rHindur or tanimislt supernaturals i¡ the Buddhistrs universe is nor a novel or syncretistic featuret
Finally, combrich argues that "so long as
but has always been the
"t"n."160
Buddhists continue to treât gods as a kind of supermen, able to grantfavours
to suppliants, but still ulrimarely of limited life and powers and subject
to moral law, lheir beliefs are not syncretisti"."l6l
The discussiorrl59 on

Gombrichrs standpoint is supporLed by Obeyesekere, who has made a detailed
analysis of the position of Buddha in the Sinhalese Pånrheon. Obeyesekere
distinguishes berween five differenE levels in the pantheon hierarchy.

At Èhe lop is Budclha' rrho occupics a supreme' unquestionable and presidential position vis-a-vis ¡he deities. ile is not vier^red as a deity in the conventional sense. Buddha lras no influence upon life on earth. He is adressed
co¡nmemoratively as a person r.¡ho has transcended his humanify. Ac.cording Ëo
Obeyesekere, his outsLanding characl-eristics are "his compassion, benevolence, ancl non-punitiveness: he is goodness incarnal"."162 The extraordinary
r53 See,

for example, Leach 1962, 84-85.

154 Arnes 1964.

156

Bechert 1977,1 and Bechert 1978,21?-233.
Leach 1962, 80-102.

157

Tambiah 1970,

158

r59

Spiro 1972.
For a summary of the recent discussions, see Kirsch 1977 ' Evers 1977 and
IJechert 1978. [or a comment on Ames 1964 and Obeyesekere 1963, see Evers
1965 and 1977.

'160

Gombrich 1971a, 48-49,

161

Gombrich 197la, 49.

r55

162 Obeyesekere

1966, 5.
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position of Buddha in the pantheon is further demonstrated by the fact Èhat
in the performance of every BuddhisÈ ritual his veneration always takes precedence over tlìat of lhe oEher deitiu".163

crucial point in this connection is the question of the ttpresencett of
Buddha in Èhe various rituals. The Sinhalese consider tsuddha as "living"in
some sense, although the conLradictions inherent in this staremenC havenot
becn completely worked out either dogmatically or cognitively. Obeyesekere
has presenÈed Che interpretation thaE Buddha is venerated cognitively, though
psychologic:ally he is perceived as living.164 H" rhinks that the solution to
this conundrum lies in rhe use of relics Qlhdtu). The Sinhalesc say EhatBuddha is present in his relics (Butlulfinn.rïuravct dhdL:uttala .í1.lsttnãturr,o inrorrn)'165
These relics are, for examplc, p1-aced in the tl-a1täha ("relic chamber"), and
are nowadays regarded as an object of great and frequent veneration, theSinhalese expression being "venerable rel íc" (tlltãL,un [alnn:¡e). Thus it seems to
be lhe relic r.¡hich constitutes the pinnacle of veneration and which has the
connotaLion of "life forcet' or "vital princip1e".l66 rÈ is a question ofan
immanenr presence on1-y and tlrerefore thc Sinhalese cannoÈ seek from Buddha
any assistance or help in everyd.ry maÈters.
The

Sakra, the protecfor of ttre universål Buddl'rist sAaana is placed just slightly
belor,¡ Buddha in the pyramidal hierarchy of the Sinhalese panrheon. Sakra is
referred to in myths only and is hardly ever worshipped in practice. lle is
believed t.o have dclegated his authority to Sa¡nan, who is the protector and
guardian of the Buddha säsana in Sri Lanka. 0n lhis second l.evel r¡e also
find Vishnu, Skandha (Kataragama), Nãta and Pattini, all of whom are deities
of equal ståÈus, alrhough in ritrral practices at least it seemsas if Skandha,
nowadays prefer:ably referred ro as Kataragama, occupies quite a popular
posi.tion among the guardian deities.l6Trl,..udeitiesarcbelievedtobeboth
primitive and benevolent, although their sphere of influence is restricted
to punishing humans for transgressions o, ,in".168
163 Obeyesekere 1966,

5-6. Schalk 1976, 91,

164 Obeyesekere 1966, 6.
165 Obcyesekere 1966, 8.

further elucidated this problem by showing us that amongs!
the villagc 1.aity a certain Buddha f.orce (Buclubal.aya) is considered to
exist, although Cautama Buddha is physically dead. Combrich 197la, 141.
See also Gothóni 1980, 46fÍ..
167 Gombrich 1971a, l68ff and 172-174. For the rise of the Kataragama cult
in Sri Lanka, see Obeyesekere 1977, 39lff.

166 Combrich has

168 Obeyesekere 1966, 9.
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lhe Uhird level comprises several deities of equal stâtus, whose main task
is to preside over certain districts and localities. These regional deities
have more or less the same attributes as thc guardian deities.
fourth level consists of demons and other inferior deities. The fifth
and final level comprises ghosts and the malevolent spirits (pnêta:;) of dead
ancestors. The supernacural beings on the tno lo$test levels are viewed as
ttirÈhoroughly evil ancl thought to cause harm gratuitously, i.e. they are
169
rationalLy p,rniti,r"".
The

illustration presen[s Ehe picture as given by Obeyesekere,
r¡hich is a simplifiecl diagram of the Rambadeniya panrheon.l70 fh. sketch is
basically a cognitive map of thu
The follor¿ing

"otld.171
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the follor¡ing suggestion as reg,ards the relation
172
and the so-ca1led non-Buclclhist religious nlu*urrt",

Obeyesekere has made
l3udclhism

between

It would then be desirablc to approach the religion of Ehe Burmese or
Thai inrpersonally or holistically simply as Thai or Burmese Buddhism,
and the religion of the Sinhalese as Sinhalese Buddhism. Vicwed inthis
perspective, Thai or Sinhal.ese Buddhism is ¡he 1ittle tradition - thât
is, the religion of lhe masscs (lictle comnrunity) in these countries'
r¡hereas Èhe great Èradition of Theravãda Buddhism is really the religion
of the greater community of monks, intellectualsr and schoLars.
169 Obeyesekere 1966, 9.
'170

Further details on the pantheon and the local deities are given in

6 and Ames 1966, lt4-45'
For the expression "a cognicive map of the worldrt,
Obeyesekere 1966,

171

r44-r45.
172 obeyesekere 1963, 142.

see Gombrich 1971a,
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Obeyesekere's way of trea!ing the distinc ti.on gre'at' a¡d l.ítt:|'e trorlítíon173
has been discussed by Bechert, who holds that il is incorrecalT4,by Gombrich,
who considers it useful175, urrd by Spiro, wl'ro does not fully accept it but
still uses ia176. Bechert criticizes obeyesekere's inÈerpretation mainly on
tradition with Sinhalese Buddhism. As
Ehe point thar it equates fhe little
for Lhc distinc-fion itself, there is no disagreement. Bechert accePts it and
uses Ehe term'rgrea¡ traditionttto denote rhe literary high-culture andhighreligion, i.o. Buddhisrn and the vari.ous org,anizations connected r.¡ith it and
"1ittle traclitiont'to refer to the local popular religiosi.fy (even ca1led
folk religion), which differs from one Buddhist c.ountry to the nexË (Burma'
Cambo<lia,

Sri

Lanka ancl Thailanù.177

According to the Sinhalese-Buddhist way of thinking, there are two spheres
of r:eal.ity. tsuddhist monastic tradition (eãrrrrn.¡) is considered to funcËion
in a "supra-mundanet' ('l.oktttt¿t'rt) spherc, whi le the popular (someEimes called
ilnundane" (lattkí.ka) matters.
non-BuddhisÈ) belicfs are seerì in relation to
Lokotttu,<t refers to a sphere of realiry ç¡hich is vicr.¡cd as beyond Èhe rounds
of rebirtl.r (sanrsõr,rzltrr). The Bucldhist sãs¿¡n¿r is, then, regarded as providing
an insrrumcnt for ascension to the "supra-mundane" sphere and the final life
goal of a Bucldhist is to achieve níri¡ãttuuct. Loukiko, on the other hånd' refers to a sphere of reality which is viewed as o.f the world, rvifhin the

of rebirfh. As the so-called religious needs of man are in many ways
connectecl with the problems of life in this world, laymen naturally seek
help frorn the gods in mund¿ne af fairs, because ::ãstttta does not provide ifs
followers with relief in this sphere. In spite ol'appearances' this doesnot
contradicE llre tcaehing of Buddha. Rudclha never denied the existenceof gods.
He described [hen merely as impermanent beings and in connection with, say,
the ¡rrl¡il. ri¡ual for protecLiorr, practised frcquently in evcry Theravãda Buddhist country, the gods can be vicwed as functioning in an infernrediate
sphere situated becüteen the two mai.n spheres of realiar.ttt
rounds

ield I s distinction greal: and, l'i Lt'l-e

173

For

174

Bechert 1968a, 269f.f.

Rcrlf

1956,11,41ff.

175 Gombrich 197
176
177

178

1a,

l54f.f.

(:onna-n i't'!!

, see Redf ield

,

Spiro 1972,5.
Beelrert 1968a, 27 I and 295. See also Bechert 1978, 221 and 224.
For a discussion of the "p6pular religion'r of the sinhalese, see Bechert
1976, 512f.f. and ßechert 1978, 217-233.
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4.4.3. l,let'i-t-npking as the puth of tht:|-'aítt/' The idea of acquiring merit
(¡tinkama) is connected wich the Buddhist teachiûg of kanr¡ø and rebirth' Accorcling to uhe Buddhist view, "action", ka.mtna., provides the fundamentaldrive
of continuiEy as regards the rounds of rebirth (samsãra). lt is the force
behincl past actions. ConsequenEly, pínknr¡a is the dynamic aspect of katnma'
179
i.e. the manifestation of good inEention (S 4' l ') '
there ç¡ere
The Pãli Canon Èells us thau already during Buddhats lifetime
donated not only
laymen !,ho generously supPorted the wandering almsmen and
Thesedeeds
food but houses where they could reside <luring the rain-periods'
gradually became recognized as meritorious and the idea evolved that the
it was genermonks consticuted a "fie1d of meritttfor the laify. Alfhough
t'uneaset'
Qlukkha) coma1ly considered impossible for a layman to eradicaie
pletely ancl reach n.tbb.ancr, there arose the l¡elief that the laity could build
by
up a kind of,'spirirual bank account" (as Gombrich has expressud it180)
rebirth'
a
better
performing meritorious deeds (prin dT,nø) rhereby attaining
It rras previously stared rhat ní.bbãna r.¡as Èhe ultimate goal . In practice it
is, however, rebirth that is the focus of attention and a better rebirth is
generally considered to be acrâinablc only through the acquisition of merit
(pr:n). conversely, a bad rebirth is the price of demerit (po,').181
ln practice, Èhe ordinary layman acquires merit by keeping (demerit by breaking) rhc five prccepts (¡rat ,iL)1182
P-anã\"tlpãtä t¡erttn¡o¡Jî s'íkkhãpadary sanñdiyõní"

I undertake tl're PrecePt to abstain from taking life'
Atlìnnã,ñnã rc"awtryT :ri'kkhãparlat¡ :tttnã'li yãmí'
I unclertake the Precept to abstain from taking what

is not given'

eltãedtñ t¡ t,: t'ama ¡tl s íkkh-apa daqr sarw diyãmí'
I undertake the precept to abstain from wrong conduct in sexual desire.

Kãme

t;u

¡ní'c

lrfusã oa d:a

1) (2

í'
precept to abstain from telling lies'

ra manT

I undertake

Ëhe

s

í kkt fapa dam

s a ntã

cli'yãrn

79 Gombrich 197 I a ' 246f.f. .
180 Gombrich 1971a, 204.
l8l Gombrich 1971a, 73-74.

I

182

!.or a translation of the Pãli stanzas, see Gombrich 197lar

65
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Surãmet'aya-nw j j a-ppanãda-tthanã

oe

ramanl s í'kkhãpadan

eatnã.diydmí .

I underrake the precept to abstain from intoxicåting liquors, which
occasion heedlessness.
five precepÈs constitute the passive, static, and doctrinal way of
acquiring merit, r¿hile the list of ten ¡tood deeds (das¿ kusalakanr¡w), though
non-Canonical-, are widely practised and can be seen as the activeanddynamic
aspect of the doctrinal principles. The ten good deeds are: giving (ñn-e),
morality (eala), meditation (bhãvan:a), Èransferring merit (pattí), rejoicing
in anotherts merit (pattdnunofana), perf.ormance of re!-igious rítes (ueyg-auaeea), paying homage (apacdyana), preaching (desanã), listening to preaching (serti) and right beliefs Gíçthiju).183
In practice most major pinkanws ("acts of meritt') take place in a monastery,
for example, during each quarter day of the moon (poya), normal places for a
pinkama being the sacred brt tree, tbe &gäba and the vihdragã (image-house).
The most common pinkamas that take place at a householdert s (gihi) house are
"food-givinEtt (ûné) to monks and the ritual "recitation of protectionrr
(pírit) .
These

Apart from the five precepts, there are three more precepts that a lay devotee (up-asikã =woman, up|saka=man) is supposed to ol¡servel84, ,r.*.ly,
j a nã u e ram a n-t, s ikkhd p a da 11 s a md di y ã mi .
I undertake the precepÈ to abstain from eating at the ltrong time

V ík-a

L

a- bho

Naeca-ç¡1to-vãdita-uisû.ka-dassana-nñLø-gandha-uíLepana-dhãr'arla-ma4þna-

pî s ikkhãpa darp s arnddíyãmi .
I undertake the precept to abstain from seeing dancing, music, vocal

u

íbhu sana-

þ

lh-anã

u e

rama

and instrumental, and shows; from wearing garlands, perfumes and
unguents, from finery and adornment.
Uccã eag ana-nøhã

I

s

ayana

oe

wmar¡î s ikkhdpadary s antãdígãmí

.

undertake the precept to abstain from high beds and big beds.

It has been the custom for elderly people to take the eight precepts (ata
sil) as a way of life. The rest of uhe laity, if they observe the eight precepts at all, usually do so once a year ac Wesak, the full moon in !lay, which
is the anniversary of the birth, enlightenment and death or parin¿bb-ana of
Buddha. During my stay in up-country I noticed, however, that the ¡toya days
(each quarter day of rhe lunar month) are becoming quite popular among lhe
laity and that rnåny observe the eight precepts for those particular days.
also de Silva 197t4, 122-123
184 Gombrich 1971a, 66. See also de Silva 1974, 73-74.
183 Gombrich 1971a, 73-74. See
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regard it as a maÈter of religious and social presÈige to pracEice the precePts and thereby acquire merit'
For the novices (s-annryeras) there arc in addition tvro precePcs. The-sevench
185
is divi.ded into tr¡o subprecepts, as shown above' and the tu"th it
some l-aJrmen

díyani'
I undertake the precep! to abstain from accepting gold or silver'

Jã tatñpa - ra i a ta-p aþi g ga hctna oe tømaryî

síkklñpadary

santã

ltre ten precepts (dasa sí.L) are hardly ever observed in sri Lanka for a 1imirecl period of time only, but are usually a question of life-long renunciation. very few laymen undertake al1 ten PrecePts, al-though the possibility
exisrs in theory. Those who undertake the observance of â11 the PrecePÈs
usual-Iy becomes novices in one of the three fraternities Ø'íkãyas) ' The one
exception is the unofficial order of nuns. lttere are quite a number of women
Life'
who have undertaken the Èen precepts and live a homeless and solitary
yellow
These r¿omen are easily recognized by their shaven heads and they wear
or r.¡hite robes. They have no higher ordination (upasam¡taú) and therefore
cannot be recognized as proper nuns, i'u' l>hikkhunls'186

In connection with Èhe ten precepts (dasa síL) there are a few lines in the
pã1i, the. recitation of r¡hich is the most frequent religious act of the Buddhists. The sinhalese radio begins broadcasting at six orclock in the morning with this recitacion. In the morning, every true Buddhist Soes directly
to his private shrine room and recites these lines. Moreover, every single
reLigious ceremony begins r¡ith them. The Lines run as followr:187
(T'ht't:e tínr:s)
Namo tassa Bhagauato arohato sant¡ñ sambuddhas.qa.

VeneraEion

to the lllessed ono¡o¡188 truly full1i enlightened.

Budclhaqt la?anaryt gttr:c:hdmí, Dlnnrrutry sarvfary gttcc:hãmi, Sangharg

salanaryt gacehãmí.. (Tl¿rec time's)

I go co Bucldha for refuge, I go to the Doctrine for refuge' I
to the FraternitY for refuge.
185 Gombrich 1971a, 66.

go

ro Gombrich 197Ia, 28- 32; 67, an Order of Ûuns Íras originally
esrablisËed in Sri Lanka by l4ahindats sister, Sanghamittã, in the 2nd Èhe
century 8.C., as oûly a.,u,. ""'' admit a voman to the order. Nowadays
order of nuns has ¿ied out completely. It cou1d noc be reinstated for lack
became extinct in
of Theravâdir, ,runs else¡rhere and thus the order of uuns($7.1,),
the social
passage
of
rites
the
of
viewpoint
fror-t¡u
Sri Lanka.
of
a
l3Y.d9""tå1
that
is
position of the wornen !-iving as hermits
,:id.-tl:I
upAsakAn or up7sakA nci4iyo, nü.nlyo be-rrr8
àre known among the Sinhalese as tmãthert.
Ttreir mode of life is in prinan extremely tro.,orifi. word for
see also BecherÈ 1966,256ft'
monks.
hermit
the
of
the
ciple
""rnu "r-ih"a
64'
197la'
Gombrich
see
details,
187 For further
jgg Archat is a Buddhist technical terrn referring to any enlightened Person'
In Èhis context it refers to Gautama Buddha'

186 According
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depicted the interdependence between monks and laymen as a pyramidal hierarchy in which the Buddhist householdets Qihi) form the base and
the hermit monks (tãpasayã) form thu upu*.189

Ames has

Precept

s

4

Voc

at ion s

tîtpasagãt:

RituaI

s

bhãtanã

(meditar ing)
227

bhíkklus

t0

sQnìdne:ras

8

upãsakayas
lti'nkama

(merit
5

-mak

ing)

sí.hi

differentiation of the Sinhalese Buddhists resides
in the division between a monastic-dwelling monkhood and a householddwelling laity. In practice each is further subdivided into hermit monks
(tãpasayãs) and village monks (b&zikkhuÐ19o, on the one hand, and lay
devoÈees (u¡:dsakayds) and ordinary househoLders (gíhi), on the other. The
precepts Gí1.) arc also graded hierarchically and correspond to these voThe primary vocationaL

cat ions.

There are furthermore two partially overlapping and complementary ritual
systems. The first is Èhat of merit-makíng (pinkanu), which is the primary
189 Ames 1964, Z9-J0.

190

In this connecÈion Carrithers 1979, 297ff. makes a distinction between
reform monks and domesticafed sangha. Domestication is used to refer to
the cLose interdependence betr¿een the village or toLtn monks and the
householders, Èhe laity at large'
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of interaction of householders and village monks. The second is what
of Èhe herAmes ca11s meditation Uthãuan-ò and is eonsidered as the concern
l9l
mir monks and the loy duuotoo.
mode

5. The socio-cultural environment:

Ehe

level of society

In the historical- survey presented here we analyzed the relationship between
the principal monasteries and the kingdom, later the state. As we have seen'
the
many of the practical arrang,enents for the mode of tife of rhe monks and
terms
laity evolved during the long process of adaptation and interaction"Ilte
93 ,uf", to essenrial aspects of the external milieu
sc¡ciall
c:ulLuva'.192
"rrd
of Buddhist monasticisn. We shall now look ¿t those aspects on the 1evel of
society vhich have proved to be formative for the life within the principal
monâstery concerned.

5.1- fltllt'ít¡tt ttntl rtatttt'r'tl I'e$t¡Llt't:r.rs. Sri Lanka exEends f rom 1âtitude 50 55t
to 90 50, north and from longifudc 79o 40t fo 81o 55t east and is an island
of 25.000 square miles.l94 climarically, Sri Lanka is dividecl into a DryZone
Burmese setIing Spiro disringuishes bet\teen tr¡o soteriological
sysfÊms, which he calTs i¡rll-r1,.¡¿¿l.r anà kanr¡nat'í'<:, respeclively. Spir-owrites:
t''Since if s major concern is v¡ifh release from the l'lheel , or nítttãt1ct
(níbbãna), nibbarric Budclhisnr is an appropriate term for nortnâtive soUeriologiåa1 ßuddhism. Non-normative soteriological Buddhism, concerned

l9l ln the

wich imf,roving.ners posiÈion .n Ehe tlheeL by improving one's karnû
(kumns)', is afpropriately termecl kammaÈic Buddhism." Spiro 1970, 12'

In relation Èo the pyramiclal- hierarchy presented by.Ames, one coul-d_consider Èhose monk" or,ä laymen who concãntraCe on meditation as pracÈising
nibbanic Buddhism, r¿hile th<¡se involved with merit-making basically practice kammatic Buddhism.
ttElre sum total of integrated learned behavior
192 Hoebel defines cutture as
parEerns which are characteristic of the members of a society and which
are therefore not tlìe result of biological inheritance"' He furthermoreIt
points out that "cuLture is wholly the resulf of social invention "'
is transmitCe<l and maintained solely through cornmunicaÈion and learning
... Culture is non-instinctive", Cf. Hoebel I958t 7'
193 Â1lardr, for example, connecrs the term social r¿ith two different aspects
of religion. The first focuses on Èhe institutional nature of religion,
Ehe other on the group nature of religion. An overall viewpoinr in the
soci.ology of relif,,ion'is that particuiar emphasis is placed on the interrelat ionship berr¡ãen religion and other social phenomena' Cf' Allardt
1970,7-8.
194 For a detailecl survey of the physical environment of sri Lanka, see
Silva 1977, 3-30. Yalman 1971' 18-23'

de
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a l.¡et Zone. The up-country is located in the l^let Zone.195 Tt" annual
mean air temperature in this part of the island is 75,9 degrees !'ahrenheit
(24r4o1). From l{ârch Eo June the average temperaEure is approximatelyTTr2o1
(25,loC) and falls only to 72,4oF (22,5oc) in December, which is the coldesr
month.t96 r"tru total annual rainfall is roughly 77.44 inches. From January to
September che rainfaLl varies from 3-7 inches monthly. lfost of the rain fal1s
during October, November and Decembet, 13.26, 14.94 and 7.73 inches respectively.l97 E.or,ornically, the Dry Zone is Lhe nore backward part of theisland,
the Wet Zone being the more prosperous.
and

in Èhe central province of the up-country, differs considerably from the rest of Ehe island. Its geographical profil.e consist of high mountain walls, narrow ravines, deep vaLleys, and loftyplaÈeaus,
all watered by sixteen rivers and many r,¡aterfa11s.198 Tho area has been
called the up-country or rhe hill-country and has usually been referred to
in connection with the Kan<lyan Sinhalese or the mountain peopl-e of Sri r-"r,koli9
The Kandy

disfricf,

locaËed

of rhe coin shows us Ehe Low-country Sinhalese livingmainly
in the rich southwest, a people who are reg,arded as the most cosmopolitan of
all the eÈhnic g,roups in Sri Lanka. They are both a rural and an urbanpeople.
The land is good for growing rubber and coconut and four big cities are located in fhis fertile area of the l.let Zone: Colombo, Gal1e, Ratnapura, and
200
-.
f4atara.
The obverse side

climatological and geographical conditions
follows:

The

may

be illustrated on a

map as

Statistical Abstract of Ceylon, 1970-1971, 1,
l9ó Departmcnt of Census and Statistics 1970-1971,16.
195

197 rbid.
'198

Area Handbook for Ceylon 1971, 13ff.
199 The Area Handbook for Ceylon 1971,26 describes the geography as fo1lows: "The ruggedness of their Ëerritory has insulated them from the
outside r^rorld, and they are regarded as hard-working, proud and conservaEive. They are rice growers and have terraced many of the mountainsides, constructing irigation channels that guide water from one 1eve1
to the next dor^tn the sl-opes. The Indian Tamils, who also occupy the Hill-

country, live and work in the southeasr posicion of the Hill-country...
Most of them are employed on the Large tea estates."
200 Ârea Handbook for Ceylon 1971, 27.
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As regards the relationship between traditional- Buddhist monasticism and the
habitat of the up-country, two points in parÈicular seem to have been of
major significance from time to time. First, lhe up-country' as a result of
the invasions of Èhe maritime areas by the PorÈuguese, Dutch and British,
became a more or Less iso!-ated area in the middle of the island from the early
16rh century up to l8l5. It was the terrain of the area in particular tha!
precluded its occupation until 1815, when the British succeeded in penetrating the narrov, ravines and marched into the city of ft"dy'201

fhe up-country was located in the l"let Zone' an area that was large
and practically self-supporting, and whose climaie and geography pro-

Secondl-y,
enough

20t For the isolation, see $4.3. Vãchissara has pointed out Ëhat the isolation was an essåntial fâctor in creating the lineage system of higher
ordination which prevails in Èhe up-country. Vãchissara l96l' l14ff.
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vided a milicu r.rhere monasticism could flourish in isolation. The area
guaranteed an autonomous position in the face of cons!ånÈ invasions, an
au[onomy the Briuish uphelcl in a way even after 1Br5.2oz rn practice Buddhist nìonêsuicism câme Ëo function as the surviving repository of Sinhalcse
culture arid the Bud<lhist "rel igion" (Agrrun-ryrr) ,203
Natural resources, which have provided the economic basis of traditional
monastic life are another aspect of the relation between the cxternalmilicu
and Buddhis[ monasticism. Tte mai.n income, during the past hun<lred years,
has been derivcd From agriculÈure, which includes tea, rubber, coconut,
paddy, cocoa and highland crops. rn modern times these crops account for
more than 9O'/' of. the real nationaL income from the agricultural sector. The
indexes of agricultural production in 1970 rvcre a* follor",204
I

970

Th¿ uthole 'í::1.,tn,1

tea

204,3

rubber
coconut
paddy (rice)

257 ,6

129,1

462,9

l,antl¡¡ rlí stríc:1.
192 ,3

t7 ,0

20 ,9
37 ,4

statistics shor¡ EhaÈ the Kandy disftii-ct accounts for nearl-y all fhe tea
planLations. This is due to tlìe fact that tlìe bcsu tea is gror+n in the upcountry at elevations of over 61000 ft. above sea level. sri Lanka beingthe
second largest producer of black tea in the world, this district enjoysconsiderable wealLll. The other three crops âre grov¡n more extensively in t.he
I^let Zone of the island than in rhe Dry Zone.0f these, paddy in pârLicular
is connected r¡ith Buddhist monasticism. MosÈ of the principal monasteries
own qrriue large paddy fields. consequently, the principal monasLeries of the
syontn Nikãyu, ror example, are compleÈe1y self-supporting in foocl (s4.2.
and $6.2.).
The

Apart frorn these agricultural products, Èhe island also possesses mineral
rcsources, including Lhe prec-ious stones for r,¡hich the island has becn
famous for centuries. other important minerals are graphite, mineral sands
202 For tlre influence

of geology upon the history of sri Lanka, see Ray
1959,7-8.
203 þ'or a discussion of Èhe term t'religiontt in the sinhalese conLext, see
Gornbrich 197 1a, 58ff ,
204 st.atistical Abstract of ceylon 1970-1971, to1-l02; 105-'107. see also
de Silva 1977,213-256.
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claY'
of c-1ay' hhile these ¿re produced for export' kaolin,
do¡nestic industries' No coa1, oil,
f.imesEone, feldspar ancl quartz are usecl in
island'205
copperr lead or zinc has been discovered on the

and several rypes

and divided inro
5,2. Frt¡ttt[ttt¡lon. The population of Sri Lanka is hererogeneous
history and rel-igion''I'he
ethnic groups according to three criteria: language,
majoritygroupistlreSinhalese,speakingadistinctivelanguage(tl.inhala)
India' There are abouE
r¡hich is related f,o the Indo-Aryan tongues of North
Sinhalese in Sri
4,5 million Low-country Sinhalese and 2,5 million Kandyan
Lanki¡. Mosr of Èhe Sinhalese are R"ddhist"'206
are the dettle seconcl group consists of Tamils, of whom rhe Ceylon Tamils

scendanLsofaTamil-speakinggroupwhomigraÈedfronsoutlrlndia(between

100B.c.arrd9o0A.D-),andoftlrecompar:rtivelyrccelìtimmigrarrts'the
IndianTamilsandtheirdescenclants,whocâmeovertor¡orkonEhetea-planin Sri
tâtions (1800 A'D.). There are about one million Tamils altogeiher
La¡rka. They are predonrinanEly Hindus'
Ïlrethirdgroul)'whichcomprisessome500000inhabican[s,c<rnsistsofthe
207
and rel igion Islan' Þlost
l,foors
, l'rhose mocher tongue tra<lit ionally is Tamil
<>tl thent earû their living as merchants'
Tlrefourthg,roupcomprisestheBurghersar.rdtheEurasians,ofwhichthereare
of Dutch colonists
about 50 000 altogether' Burgher refers ro the offspring
children of English planand native-bor¡r women. similarly, Eurasians are
tation o\.rners and female Tamil ex-plantation workers'
r:eligion of lslam. Tlre an1¡.i¡rallyr Lhere are the l'lalays, who adhere Èo tlìe
brought over from
cestors of the 25 000 l-falays in sri Lanka were soldiers
prcsent-day l(alaysia by thc Dutch'

TlìerotalpopulationofSriLankaisestimaEedaE12,Tll,000inhabitants.The
Kandycliscrictaccountsforl,lST'lT0inhabitantsandisthesecondl¿rgest
districtafterColombo.AccorrlingtogovernmenEstatistics,l54,5T6ofthis
Oun"tty of population in the disÈrict
are under 18 years tt:î"'r;å"
number

is 1,299 Persons Per square nrllc'
for Ceylon 1971' ZOLf'
de Silva l977'
206 For further details on the population' see

205 Area Handbook

109-127 and

Bechert 1966, 199-204 '
20TAPortugueseusage.TheMoors-aredescerrdedfromArabtraderg,whoariiv"¿ aã .rario.rs-Ëimes over Lhe Past 900 years'
208 Department

of

Census and

Stalistics l97l'

33'
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For the ¡¿hole island, the staristical picture of the popula¡ion in relation
to religion is as foIlor",209
197

The uhol.e i:;7,a¡td

1

Religion

Adheren t s

Buddhists

8,567,600

Sinhalese

2,239,3OO
909 ,900
986 ,700

Tami 1 s

H

indus

Musl ims
Chr

ist ians

Others

7

,600

Ethnic groups
lloors and l{alays
ßurghers and Eurasians
Veddas and others

disrrict, which has been re¡¡,arded as the citadel of Buddhism
since the colonial- period, has the following statisticar p.ofilu,2l0
The Kandy

197t
Rel

igion

Buddhists

Kancft1

clístrit:t

Adhe ren t s

733,012

llindus

308,7

Mus L ims

lo4 ,469

Christ ians
Others

ever

t7

40 ,37 5
0

,597

Ihe statistics above reflect. the historical situarion: Budclhists form rhe
najority, but Hindus constÍtute a very large minority. thc Buddhists are
predoninantly sinhalese, while rhe Hindus are Tamils. From the viewpoint of
social status one may say that most of the Hindus are from lower st.rata,
especially in Kandyan society, since most of them r¡ork on or are connected
with the tea-p1antâtions, the largest of r.¡hich are located in the up-country

5.3. FíeLd ad¡nin'i.:¡trat'íon. The central covernment extends its authority co
the fieLd by means of GovernmenË Agents (ca in kachcheries), each of whom is
in charge of each of Èhe 9 provinces anð,22 districts. There are also a number of rrvillage servants" (grama seoakas) ¡.¡ho constitute the basis of the
field administraLion. They are Ioca1ly recruited government officials. Each
district is further divided into revenue divisions, alcogether 133 in num.ber. 211
district is the basic unit of locaL administration, to r.¡hich theCentral
Government appoints a .GovernmenÈ Agent (CA), The task of a GA is to co_ordinate
The

209 Departmen!

of

Census and

Sratistics 197i,

39.

210 rbid.

2ll For further details, see Ârea Handbook for ceylon 1g71,23r-233 and
Silva 1977, 353-369.
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andsupervisedistrictadministrationandmonitortheactivitiesoffieldofunder his jurisdiction' He
fj.cers of Èhe various cenlral ministries operating
alsohasdevel'opmentalresponsibil.itiesandisassistedintheseexlensive
registering officer'
duties by land officers, a food controller, and assistant
avitalstatistician,afinancialofficer,DisErictRevenueg¡¡i"q¡s(DRo)
pubtic r¡elfare activities.
aûd others eoncerned vith deveropmental and
in a district are under the charge of DROrs. Ttre DRo is
sibleforco-ordinatingtheactivitiesoffieldpersonnelfromthetechnical
anddevelopmentaldepart'menEsofvariousministrieswhichoperateunderhis
whichconjurisdiction. He is assisted by a District co-ordinating committee'
most tno chairmen of the
sisLs of departmental represenlatives' a DRO' and aE
village council.
exists between government
As an example of the nature of the connection that
respon-

The sub-units

servantsr¡hor¡orkinfieldadrninistrationandlhemonks,lshallgiveabrief
accounÈoftheelectionoftheDiyatladanaNilanõ,thecontrolleranddirector
took place on I Febof the futlracñ lEãLigãw (the Temple of the Tooth), which
ruary1975.'fherewereaÈotalof24lpersonswhovoted'Thefollowingca!MN) of
egories had the right to vote: The supreme chief Monks Q'\ahãnãyakas'
in Kandy, the former Díyauache two leacling monasteries of the sydma Nikdya
of ancient royal temples
&tna Nilante (DN) , the monks registered as in charge
(Basndaaka
(rãjamah-auíhãras), the con¿rol-1ers of the up-country &oãL:es
Nilamê,BN),theTrusteesoftheBuddhistt'emples(õrdnayas),eithermonks
with thePublic
or laymen, wich an annual income of Rs' 1'000 and registered
(AGA)'212
Trustee, the DRO's and the Assistant Government Agents
Ãnanda (see $8)' the nuAccording to the account of rny key-informant' monk
to vote \'49 as f ol-merical division of ¡he 245 persons who had the right
-lol^ts: 213

.2
.t

ltN

DN.

.

Monks

BN.

.39
.37

DRO

.110

ACÀ

Total

;u rh" t"rLon

5¿t

Trustees

Dai|'y Neu)e, Dec'

.2

245

?ltl, 1974,2"

Dínamina' Jan'

Ztth'

1975' 3;

TheCeylonttailyNeus,Jan'.30th,1975''lSCeylonDailyMirnon'Jan'30th'
irareriat are preserved inmy
1975, 1. These íu"rpuptt clippings and other
scrai-book, 4; 9-10¡ 14; 19 a¡d 22'
2l3Accordingtothisaccountfourpersonsdidnotvote.Thedetailsareprewith Ãnandat 61-62i67-68'
served in Èhe norebook r kept on r;; ãiscu""ion"
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Numerically, the DRo's consci.tute t.he largest group. The influence of the
56 up-country monks is, however, greater than suggested by their proportional representation, ås many of the Trustees are closely connecLed v¡ith
the monks concerned (see $6.2.1. and 96.2.3,). Moreover lhe monks can exercise great influc¡rce in matters that concern monastieism as these are the
sâme categories as have the right of decision in several matters concerning
appointments to various government serviccs as vell- as field administraLíon
and

politics.

In rhe

recent elections of the Diyao7<lana l,l.íIa¡nê (DN) the DROrs appear
t<¡ have played an imporrånt role. It seems as if ability combinedwithwealth
has replaced family staEus as tlìe imporlanÈ factor in the election. Even Ehe
monks, rhemselves the bearers of traditional qualifications (lineage), seem
to have favoured academic and bureaucratic qual-ificarions. The trarlitional
kinship sysÈem is apparently gradual.ly roosing its significance as regards
appointmenËs. Social contacts c<¡mbined wicl'r abiliry and suit.ability seem to
have replaced thc traditional quali.ficacion of kinship arrcl
"""tu.214
5.4. c¿tt:tc:. As regards the sinhalese ancl TaniLs, the populaÈion of sri Lanka
is divided into cåstes and sub-castes. In modcrn Kandyan society more tl.ran
half Èhe sinhalese popuLation is {iityíganø (cultivators of rhe soil), the
other main casÈes being, in order of sizc , Vahwnpurut (jaggory makers),
Naûantl¡tnno (artisans including smirhs of all cypes) , Ileno (washers to the
higl'rer castes) and Be¡,aitz (tom-tonr b"urur") .215
tr^ro

Practically al1 sinhalese are ßuddhists and their casLes are very similar
to thosc of the Hindu system. The essential difference bethteen the Sinhalese
and the Hindu systems is thaE alchough the Brahman occupies a central place
in the Hindu sysrem, he has no place r¡haËsoever in the sinhalese sys¡em.
Paradoxically, Buddhist monks and "nunst' are regarded as the puresL and
holiest individuals in sinhalesc society, principally because of theirmonkhood and no! so much because of lheir câste position.
Although tbe caste system has divided the population into categories, the
rlifference in cveryday 1ife, especially in the tor4¡n, is historical rather
than real, excepE as regard.s marriage.216 cu*tu is fu¡rdamentaL in any mar214

l:or an anaLysis of tlre election of the Dílauadana Ní|-anÞ,
1977,7O-71.

see Seneviratne,

a detailed documentation of the Sinhalese caste system, see Ryan 1953,
93-94, r¡here a lisr of the casres is published. see âlso yalman i971,
89ff a¡rd Area Handbook for Ceylon 1971, jO5,

215 For

216 Ryan 1953, 206.
l
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the casre differences âre not
riage arrangemef¡t. In other rcsPeccs' however'
atallobvioustotheoutsideobserver.Theresidentialareasarenotsegre_
Clothing is identicaland
gated, the castes living' logeEher in the same area'
when one encounters him
it is alrnost irnpossible to detect a personts casÈe
inthestreet.ThusthecastescanbeconsideredcorepresencrathersÈatic
system' on the other hand'
conditions r¡ithin which people live' The kinship
more important in
is the dynamic asPect of the caste system and i! is far
everydaylife,especiallyinthevil'lages,wherelifeisorganizedaroundthe
concept of kinshiP.2lT
5.5.Thekíns:tt'íp:tgsl,em'TtreSinhalesekinshipsystemisdividedintotr'¡o
group is constituted
intermarrying exogamous patrilineal groups' T'trc first
and father's
of one's e¡¡¡ (ego) patrilineal kin consisting of father ktppa)
sisterl¡¿¿inñ);elderbrothers|ri.gã)andelclersisEershkka);younger
(¡nttã) and daug'hters (¿7u¿ra)'
brothers þøLLtl) ancl younger sisters it¡,aryçtí); sons

Thesecondgroupconsistsofthecategoriesofaffinalrelatives'mother
';¡tnntrt); male cross-cousi¡s (nwssí'na) and female
(ttmrø) and motherrs brothers
opposite sex (å'¿nã) and daughcross-cousins (¿Zinã); sons of siblings of rhe
ters of siblings of the opposite tux Q'¿ti') '218
Thekinshipandmarriageconnectionhasbeencharacterizedasbilatey,a.l'a¡d
need not necessarily be (and
eroa:j-cou:r.trnar,. T\e cross-cousin in question
hardlyeveris)inpracticeag,enealogically.definedperson,butonev¡hobelongs ro a classificator:y kinship t"tugoty'219
See al so Tambiah 1965, l3lff
217 Area Handbook for Ceylon 197 1 ' 102-105 '
have been written on the KandYan Sin21 I A vast number of books and articl-es
of lhe most frequentlY and
halese kinshiP sYstem, which is probablY one l-ogical li¡s¡¿l¡¡s. The ma
anthroPo
1n
deeply analYzed cognitive sysfem
which consist of Sinhalese-sPea king
terial is taken mainlY fr om villagest
{}oYiganw caste' The economY is
clne
to
Buddhistsr most of r¡hom be long
based primarilY on PaddY cult ivaÈ ion .
in¡o those r.¡hich consider kinSLudies on kinshiP can be roughly div ided
on the basis of cross-cultura I
it
explaining
itself
",
ship as a "thing in
ind of epiPhenomenon or conk
a
comParlson and those who aPP roach it as
facts of land use and ProPpractical
hard
rhe
with
phenomenon associaced
the term inology in common
is
ercy alloca tion. Another useful dis tinction behaviour. For references'
everyday
vis-a-vis
use along wit h its rules
o f this sub-chaPter.
see Tambiah I 958, 22 and 26 and the notes
where he criticizes
219 Tambiah 1965. 1 36-131. See also pages 134-140'
emPirical'
being
noÈ
for
Yalmants thásis
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According to the [erminology, an ideal type of marriage always takes place
between a male a¡rd a female be1-onging to Èhe category of nassin-a anð, näna
respecÈivery chosen from the same generatíon (paranparna). Thus eçyo may only
marry a person of his or.tn generafion. In a set of three generationsrbrothers
and sisters are prohibited as sexual part.ners (generation one), the children
of a brother and a sister may inLermarry (generation two), but their children are again prohibited as sexu¿l partners (generation three).220 î'fru
egories here mentioned are, however, quite broad and the system of cross-"rtcousin marriage can be further divided into !r,ro types, namely, the n¡atr,í'l¿teral. and the paLr,iLateral..221
T¡ru sinhalese kinship terminol.ogy can be
il lust.rated as f o1lor¿s.

îlIE

SIIIITALESE NTNSil,TP SISÎEì'
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/=e
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ctc,)

AkkA

tktLlí

lkasínã

AiaA

Ego

MaL¿í

Akkã

ilWí

ta
LAU

lñ¡ñ

DuÐa

DuDa

Aiyã

¡hlti

B¿i4ã

L'eli

LAT.i

Duva

Lë1.¿

Duùa

Mna

.

å":ti:rffltffi1,t;îl:*'"

les8,22 and 26 transliteration of sinharcse, rhich is vrirren as

220 Yalman 1962a, 566.
221 Thus a1l parallel cousins

it is pronounced

are forbidden to marry. yarman 1962b, 560.
pattilatenaz = f atheirs
sisterrs daughter, see Tambiah ,l958, 26ff.

l4atrí'1.a1:eraz = mother's broLherrs daughter,
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pattern of behaviour, particul-arly in a Kandyan marriage,
concerns the choice of place of residence, eiÈher dtga or binna. fn a ùga
marriage, the woman goes to l-ive at the husband's house (patríl.ocalresídence). fn bínna, on the other hand, the husband comes to live at the wifers
parental house (¡¡striLoeal residence) and Che children Èake the wifers parental name of house Q¡r,.clera). Whereas a binna marriage is less prestigious,
it is preferred when a father who has no sons rdanEs descendants to carry on
his name ¿nd to inherit his property.222 thi, is also the case when an "outsider" (píta minissa) is assimilatecl into the family. Thus the Dravidianterminology tinked r¡ith a bilateral reckoning of kinship is ideal for transforming peripheral kinship positions into more central ones, if the situ. 223
aElon so demanûs.

AûoÈher important

(family) conMoreover, the Sinhalese kinship terms, gedefa (house) and patul'a

stitute Er¿o dif ferent sets of kinship rel-ations, namely, father-son and aiy-amaLli, on the one hand, a¡d, nñnõ-bcí¿ã and ¡M$ï¿nã4rlssínã, on the other. The
gedera name is derived either from an ancestral house with a locality reference or is traced to a real or fictitious ancestor. Thus , the ¡ledeta includes
the aspect of descent and locality. The gedera has also been defined as a nucl-ear family, consisting of a wife, her unmarried children and a husband'224
Therefore, the gedern is above all a unic of people v¡ho take Èheir rneals
together.

a range of meanings in sinhalese. Yalman distinguishes
a) wife, b) family, c) "kindr"d".225 Leach makes further distinctions: d) the
,'idealtt paUuLa, which comprises the direct biological descendants of one
,,effectivet' patluLa, which is a grouP of kinsmen allied
r¡oman and e) the
together for some specific poLificaL purpose.226 tu*bi"h stresses that the
pauulae are elasÈic in the sense ÈhaL Èheir boundaries and the allegiance of
their marginal- menbers change vith the "itt"cion'227

The term patula has

222 Tarnbiah 1958, 28-30.

the Dravidian terminology, see Dumont 1953, 34-39. According to
Kandyan cusrom, bot1.,- polyanãfo ana polyga-my.are permissable, although
;;it;;r".". ,rniár," .r"'rroi fegàtfy rãcognized by the state. Yalman 1960' 90'
224 Tambiah 1965, 163. Yalman 1971, 1O2. Yalman uses the lLerm ge instead of
223 For

gedera.
225 Yalman 1960, 89-90.
226 Leach 1961, 104-106.
227 Tambiah 1965' 164.
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of the main social functions of the kinship syste¡n is Eo prevent the confusion of authority with property rights. Since the b'iLatera'L, characrer of
the system admits the rights of women as regards property and particularly
1and, the marriage of. a nünã is of interest to the wholc kin. The nclnãs retain their claim to property rights upon marriage. Hence-thefacherrsmotherrs
brothers and the brothers of rhe nänã coîcerned may endow her with a large
dowry in order to bring influential men inro the family. If, however, she
marries an "outside r"228 , he is assimilated into the family and thus the
land remains r¿ithin the fanrily (itinna marriage).
One

ln his analysis of the Sinh¿lese kinship system, Tambiah summarized the results in a diagram with four segments, construcled on a set of horizontal
vertical axes. He has pointcd out that the segments signify lhe alternatives
of action open t.o indivicluals living in different economic circumsÈanc
"".229
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551 uses Èhe concept ttoutsider" in referring Èo a man not
of rhe ùwssinî category and not belonging to the same kinship system, in
contrast to an ttinsider", who is the t'idealtt type of maegì.n-a.

228 Yalman 1962b,

229 Tanrbiah 1965, 168-170.
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r¿hich I have called Fiction
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230 Tambiah 1965, 169-170'
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6.

Ttre socio-econonric

setting: the level of organizaÈion

considering tl're social and the economic aspects of monastic 1ife, attention is here focused on thÊ relationship between the monastery concerned
and the surrounding culture and society. on the level of organization, the
principal monastery constituÈes a socicty within a society, a society in
miniature in the sense thât the social composition of the fraternity tends
to be a re{l.ecti,c¡n of the social and economic patterns prevailing in the
l^lhen

surrounding society.

6.1. The soeiul organízation of the monaster.ie:;. There is no central.ize¿
organizat.ion of monasticism in sri Lanka. From the viewpoint of social organizacion, the monast.eri.es are linked to one another in such a way as to
constitute a complex netnork. Five different typcs of monasteries were distinguished in chapter A ($ .l.4.). A distinction L,as made belween a principal and a subordinate monasfery. The subordinate monasteries are usually
owned by a principal monâsrery, of which there are several in each fraternity (lli.k-aya) . As thc subordinate monasteries r.¡ere original ly donations
given to a principal monasrery, t.hey are located rhroughout the up-country.
consequently, a princípa1 monastery functions as â centre, a co-ordinating
body, in which the administration, jurisdiction, higher ordination (u¡.as.r,Èra¿/ã) and to some extent the monastic education are controlled and carried
out ($ 1.2.).
various principal monasteries owe allegiance to different monastic fraternities (Ní'kãyas). Therefore lhe network of monasteries constitutes ahet.-

The

of monastici"*.231 The ideological basis
is, however, the same in all principal monasËeries. The greatest difference
concerns the principles of recruiEment of novices (sãnnrlt:ras), which is dependent on uhe casre and kinship systems. The basic rules and r:itual practices are nevertheless the same. T'he organizational structure differs only
slightly in Èhe various principat monêsteries. The following documentâÈion
refers particuLarly to syãma Níkãya, buË as several scholars have pointed
out,^the Anarapura Nikã.1|a and the llTtmañña N'í.kãya have quibe a similar syserogeneous ancl independent system

Eem.

232

231 Bechert 1966, 2l3ff..

232 See,

for example, Gombrich lgTla, 3l0ff.
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6,1,1. Tlte otganízaL'íonal t:ttntc:tut'r: of t:htt prinei'pal monat;ter¡\' The authorit'council of Monks"
tative body of each principal. monastery is known âs che
the en(Kãrc:kusabltiã), consisting of tlt'enEy monks v¡ho exercise control over
jurislire netr,¡ork of monasteries belonging to its or¡n administra[ive and
pracclictional unit ($ 1.2.). Ic is this body that diccâtes the religious
as
tices and interpretsand accommodates both c]ne 227 monastic rules' knovn
as Kat;'íkãoata, with reïrãt.i¡u:¡kkha and the currefit monastic code-book known
dynamo of
spect Eo time and "0""o.233 ThettCouncil of l*lonksttis a vcritable
official reforms and changes in monasËie life. The structure of thet'Council
of Monks" can be illusErated as f<¡l1o"''234
rHE

COUNCTT' OF MONKS

(ltuv.ekasabhã)

Supreme

Chief

I'lonk

futahanã¡1oka)

Seere

DepuLy Supreme

Deputy

tary

Chief Monk, senior

Supreme

Chief Monk, junior

(t'ëkon)

(Anunãgakct)

(Anunãyaka)

16 Chief Monks (Nãyttkas)

of Monks" assembles aÈ least once a monthr usuâlly at day of the
full rnoon þoya), in connection with the recitation of Ehe 227 monasticrules,
(/d¿¡åãpã|;ímokkÍta. At rhe top of tlre hierarchy there is a supreme chief Monk
lle usually has
nãyaktt) who is the head of Ehe principal monastery concerned'
and
three assistants immediately under him, two of whom are called Senior
Junior Anunãyakat: respectively and the third a secretary u'lekam or Llekal"lonk
kaehari ther<¡) simply by virtue of his function. Ttre title of a chief

The ,,cor¡ncil

233 For

the sLight difference

ISechert 1966, 213f.f

betLreen

the various monastic fraternities'

see

.

my obser234 Evers l96ga, Zgft does not rate the Secretary highly, though
occupies
the
SecreÈary
practice
-a
vations .urtair,iy irr¿i"atu that in
Anukey post of g..ai influence, one w-hich rnay lead either to that of
,iuoko or diiectly Eo thar of lûahãnãyrtka'
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of a particular residential unit (pansal,a) ís Vi.hãrãdhípctti, but when he is
the Chief Monk of a certain region, he is kno¡¿n as Nayuka. The only prerequisite for rhe l6 rnembers is higher ordination (upa::anrpaffi). According
Eo Che information supplied by Bechert, there are more Èhan thirtySupreme

Chief Monks in Sri Lanka, all of

whom

head

similar hierarchics,235

The members of

the "Council of Monkstt are selected from among those monks
who have a higher ordination, í.e. Ìlhikklt¿¿ri, When a seat is left vacânt, a
monk, if he is a Chief Monk, applies directly to the Supreme Chief Monk for
the seat; but if he is a senior pupit of a Chief ltonk, he applies indirectly
for the seat through his teacher, who then Èakes the mårLer up with the Supreme Chief Monk.
The Supreme Chief Monk is elected by Èhe members of the "Counci.l of Monks"
according to his suitability, and it is che senior Anunal¡aka r¡ho is usually
chosen. There are, however, cases in which seniority has been ignored. The

elected in the same manner as the Secretary, v¡ho in practice
is usually appointed by the Su¡rreme Chief Monk according to the crilerion of
suitabil ity.

Anunayakas are

duties of the "Council of Monks" can be summarized as follows:
Election of the Supreme Chief Monk Qtlahãnãyaka)
2
Election of the Senior and Junior Anunãyakas
3
Election of the Secretary (Lêka¡n)
4 Election of the Provincial (Patã!) Chief Monks (Nayakas)
5
Election of the District (Prucle:ía) Chief Monks @-ayakas)
6 Election of the Supervisor (Adhikarar¡a) ctrief Monk (Àr-r31aka)
7
Election of the Chief Monk (Víhãr1dh¿patí.), ín case not mentioned
in the will of Èhe former Chief Monk
8) Conferment of higher ordinat.ion (upasam¡tatfr)
9) Investigation of complaints concerning monks either by cheir peers
or by the laity, termed the Holy Inquests (SanghadhikaralJa)

The work and

lisr of dut.ies was given to me by several monks r¡ho r¡here members of the
ttCouncil of Monks" in the case monastery concerned. The official work of jurisdiction as set out, for example, in H.lI. Tambiahrs arricle Buddh'ist EeeLesíasbícal Laa occasionally seems Eo be more prescriprive than acLual. It
staËes, for example, that 236
the Ecclesiastical Courts have exclusive jurisdiction (1) to regulate the
inLernal discipline of the clergy; (2) ro suspend or dis¡niss from office
or expel from the priesthood any member of the clergy for any crime or
misdenreanour; (3) to reprimand the clergy for committing nrinor ecclesiastical offences or omitting to perform duties: (4) to appoint a sucThe

235 Bechert 1966, 213.
236 Tambiah 1962, 93-94.
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cessortoavacaûtincumbencywheretheordinary.line.ofsuccessionfails
o'(chief priest)237 is disor r.¡here rhe appoinlment made Ay *e''Uanáiayàtf ice
is not exclusive' but
p"tãã. ft,u rig;,l-rã-ii"ri."" r pri"rt fro¡n of
Courts'
the
exercised concurrently with
Thisdismissalofmonksrr¡hichseemstohavebeenoneofthemajorproblems
longer
of the,,council of Monks" during the colonial period ($4.3.)' is no
are monks exa particul-arly urgent question' Only in very rare instances
pelledfrommonkhoodnowadays.Itisrathert'heoÈherwayround.Instead,one
today is
of the most iÍìnediate problems of Ehe variouS principal monasteries
theconslantlyincreasingnurnberofmonksr¡hodistobe,doingsonotasaresullofanyparticularinfringement'butbecausetheyfindthelifeofalayman more suirable ($6.1.3.).
6,l,2.ThepansaLasystem.Eachprincipalmonasteryconsistsofaconglomerarea ProPer
aEion of residential units (pazsalas) both within the monastic
Glnla)andoutsidetheareaassinglemonâsteries(pansalas)ormonasteries
r¡ithatemple(ãr:amayaÐ.Ttteseareconnectedwithandsubordinatedtothe
,,Council of Monks" through the Chief VoriKs (Víhãtãdhípatis), who are responsible for the administration of the units and their possession. Eac]n pansala
is independen! as regards íts internal arrangements, such as the administration of the properties attached to Èhe unit, Èhe admission of pupils
(pabbajjã) and Èhe performance and controLling of the different ritual acfurtivities that take place in Ehe various monastic areas. Each pansaLa is

thermorein<lependentintherespectthatitisusuallyEheChiefl"lonkwho
pansala is namedafter
appoinEs his successor in his wil-l' Consequently' each
theChief}lonk.IfthenameoftheChiefMonkis,forexample,Vattêgama
pu"'"1t'238
Sumangala, then the pansala is generally knourn as Vattãgam"
of the internal hierarchy, each pansala is equal regarddegree
less of irs locaiion. In practice, however, they exercise a varying
of influence depending on the amount of land and other Properties they Poswhom ocsess. A complete or ideal pansala coûsists of five inmates, all of
cupy a different status in the monastic hierarchy'

From the viewpoint

as a reT\e terrn Chief priest came into use during the.colonial period
been unhas
and
christianicy
and
sult of the encounter between Buddhism
dealing
are
v,e
here
As
lldyaka.
of
equivalett
ril recenrly ¡tre-inglish
Monks. In
r¡irh Buddhist monksî it is more appropriate to.speak of Chief
It
should be
incorrectly.
trànslated
is
Ì,bhãnãyaka
;i;;;;
rhe paragraph
to a
either
refers
which
Priest,
stptã*. õttiãr ¡'r..t ånd not lust Chief
NdYaka.
a
VihãnddhiPati or
of the pansala
23g The name is fictitious. For the para1lel betveen the name
and
S6.1.4.
1.3.
$5.5.
(family),
see
$
;
afid the name of the pavu\a
237
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ruE

TDEAL PANSALA

Chief llonk
(40-60 years old)

llonkhood brotlrcr Senior pupil
Junior pupiL
(50-i0 years old) (20-30 years <rld) (l6-20 ycars

of the

oLd)

Nov ice
(10-15 years old)

is usually known as the Chief Monk, in Sinhalese as
(t'Big
Loku Hãnwc!¿tlaùo
Lord"), bur off icially ca11ed vihãrãclhi¡xtti (',chíef
Incumbent").239 o chief Monk is usuarry betneen forty ând sixry years old.
lle may have obtained a Nãyaka-ship if he occupies a position of influence,
but he may also live a solitary life if the pansala is Located in Ehe forest.
The lread

Deìtsctl..r

or ideal pansal.ct also houses other inmaces. very often an elder
monk, an ordination brother of the Chief Monk and withouE a p(tnna'|lt of his
own, lives as a brother in monkhood in Ëhe pansaT.a of his frie¡rd. He may
have been a junior pupil of some Chief Monk and t.hercfore been left wiuhout
a pansala, upon Èhe death of the teacher with ¡he consequence that the
senior pupil "inheritedtt the ¡t¡1¡¡¡lsl-q. In three c¿ses I came across, these
¡nonks were quite ailing, frequently hard of hearing and therefore looked
after by the Chief Monk, They r^rere usually kind o1d monks who spenÈ their
Lime reading books on Budclhism in rheir rooms or in the garden. sometimes
they were to be found sitting oulside the house in the shade, ei.Eher rcading newspapers or just chatting with some of the younger monks.
rn a vital pansala, a new generarion is also represented, consisting of one
senior pupit (having Ëhe higher ordination), one -iunior pupil (having rhe
1or¡er ordination) and finally u .rori""240, a neh,comer having no ordination
whatsoever. l,'lany of the pupils or ar least the one designated to succeed as
A complete

for example, Evers 1972, B.
technical term for a novice Ls sãmanera, TÌrerefore, in most of the
studies we do find novice and, sdnn4eta used .yno.yrnou"iy. rn practice
this is somewhat misleading, since'sã¡¡uLnet,e oá,u"írv iefers tà anovice
having the lower ordination. Apart from these, there are also young
boys, novices or nehrcomers, who are onry ten years of age and have-no
ordination whatsoever. From the viewpoinr of. i'i.tes of yrtssage, the former havc been preliminarily incorporated into the monastery, while the
latter find rhemselves in an inËermediary phase (see $ 7,1:).

239 See,
240 The

l

I
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sons' In

of ttre pansala, are nephews of the Chief Monk' i'e' sisEerfs
theSgãmaNíkayamostofthenonkshaveenteredthemonâsteryasyoungboys
their lowerordination
of belween ten and fifteen years of age. These receive
o" for Èhenumber
usually within a couple of years after their novitiate.24l
properties the Chief
of pupils, I noticed, along vith Bvers' thaE the more
to live in his pansaLa'
Monk adrniniscered' the more pupils he chose

head

Apartfromlhernonkinmates,thelargerpansalasalsohavelempleboysand
ar1 kinds of srnall
other serv¿nts \^rho wait on the monks and take care of
students are a1l-or'¡ed to
household chores .242 ln some cases even university
liveinaroominthePansal'a.SuchstudentsusuallyassisttheChiefMonk
in carrying out his numerous administrative tasks'

Monasticrankrinascendingorderrisasfollows¡noviceornencomer(no
monk, i'e'
ordination), novice proper, i.c. eãmaneta (1o¡.¡er ordination),
(Èen
Uas years since
bhíkkhu (higher ordination), elder monk knor¡n as the'ra
higherordination)andsuprenemonk,maåãtlrcra(cwentyuraoyearssince
in a number
higher or:dination).243 ttri" differentiation is quite si¡¡nificant
the seating is
of contexts, such as ,'food-¡|ivítrg" (cFanã) ceremonies, t{here
arranged according lo üag Years'
escablish6.1.3. Ihe systern of pu¡>í'LLat'y "uec()l*ion' There arc tv.'o ways of
the ritual of
ing a teacher-pupi1 relationship' The first one is through
be at least lenyears
robing a person Qubbaiiã), often a young boy' who must
ofage.Theritualisusuallycarrie<loutbylheseniorpupiloftheChief
By this act the Chief
l-lonk, who in many cases has al-so chosen the novice'
Monk.sseniorpupilbecomestheofficialrobingtutorofthenovice(sãûønel,a).ll.tisusuallytakespl.aceduringl.lesak(April.-},fay)v¡henthehigherorthe robingtudination etpasanpaü) ceremony is also hnld'244 rn many cases

24lTheinformationistakenfromtheregister-bookofthecasemonastery
concerned.

242FotcomParativedocumentationandananalysisoftlrgorganizationalstruclureof'BuddhistmonasÈeri'es,seeEvers1968a'28-29'
means rain' As a lechnical
243 The term ?lds is derived from Pãli and actually
vhich themonks
in
rndia,.during
rain-period
the
rá;;;;;-;"
r.erm ir
b:c1m:
Il
".*u
compound'
monastery
ürere supPosu¿ io sl.y wittti" the
" ::t::'ls
this period ' A xas year
Èo perform the ordinaÈion ceremonies during
passed sincehigher
therefore calculaced according to the yearð that have
ordinaE ion

.

244 Fot an accounE

of the l,lesak festivals, see de Silva 1974, 158-160. See

also Becherc 1966,

100 and 348'
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tor will later

his pupil has reachcd the prescribed age of twenÈy)
present the sãtnanet<¡ for higher ordination, which is the second form of establishing or' as it is regardecl, confirming a teacher-pupil relationship.
(r¡hen

rÈ is thus the chief Mo¡rk r.¡ho in many cases derermines Ëhe pupiltary succession of the following one and a half generations, gince he chooses the
pupil as his own senior pupil. The principle involvecl here is officially
recognized as the ttrule of pupillary succession,, (s.ígyãnu ti.ísya parrnn¡tarãua).
This arrangemen! assures lhat the number of inmates of a ¡>ctn:;ak-r is usually
kepc quite

"on"t"r,r.245
rt is on the basis of rhis sysÈem thaE the transmission of properËies to
onets own pupils and in many cases one,s or,¡n kinsmen (nephews) takeplace.
Those monks who have had no opporLunity to succeed rheir teacher have eilher
in tlre course of time built a new pansal-a within tlre monastery compound with
the help of donations from ttre king and in some cases wealthy noblemen or
they have chosen to live as brotlrers in monkhood in the
L)ansl¿l(r of one of
their ordination broth ut".246

shall illuscrare t.he significance of Lhe system of pupillary succession
by giving ân account of the two main ways of transmitting the p(r¡¿s(t'¡.<t and,
its allied property in thc case mo¡rastery. First, there is the case of a
nan:;a-lct lrousing one chief Monk and three pupils. The chief Monkrs monkhood brother is not included here, since he plays no part in the sysÈem of
pupillary succession in che câse monaslery concerned.
l'le

The Chicf llonk (Ch)

is rhe head (Vtltt-ar,ãdhipatù of the pansala. In rhe
irst
generation",
s is the chief l*lonk r s senior pupi,r (bh.ikkhu) and J
"f
his junior pupil. The chief Monkrs novice is N, but at the same time the
senior pupil functions as his (Nrs) robing tutor. This practice means Lhat
the junior pupil hardly ever acquires property, because the main lineage
goes through ehe senior pupil to the novice, who becomes the senior pupir.
of the new Chief Monk.
result of rhis system of pupilrary succession, the junior pupilrs oplions are to move to another smaller monastery or temple belonging co the

As a

245 l^lhen the successor is a close relative,
pananrparata or siout'u param[)et1ãüa. Evers

the lineage ís caLred jñã.ti
1961 , 7O5, Gombrich 19i|a,316.
246 rt musË be stressed that the property here referred to is officially
considered as Èhe propert.y of the
principar monasËery, sanghîka,
but the accual controL and virtual "tttire
orrr..sirip rests with the chief-Monk.
See Tambiah 1962, 82f.f..

15

prineipal- monastery, build a fLew PansaLa, stay within the paneaLa as a monkhood brother v¡ithout pupils, or disrobe. My observations pointed Èo the fact
thaÈ there were quice a number of junior pupils that had di".ob.d.247
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analysis is based on nâterial from Èhe unofficial- register-book of
monastery, For the theory and various analysis of the "rul-e of
case
the
pupillary srrcce""'ion,,, see Evers 1967 , 7O7fÍ. and Kemper 1973, 120-127.
It is very difficuLÈ to give any accuËate estimates, because there are
no official statistics on the disrobing of monks. t'ty ov¡n observations
were based on pictures of higher ordinacion ceremonies held in Èhe case

247 This

In these pictures of about eight uPasarrpa& monks, usually
four to iive monks hàd disrobed. I was shor.tn five such pictures ofnewly

moûasE.ery,

ordained monks.
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The second case is that of a pansala inhabited by one Chief Monk and tno
pupils only. This social composition is usually found in monasteries in
which the Chief I'fonk concerned t'ovrnstt only a little property or none at all.

SYSTEM 2

ttgenerat ion I t'

\\
"generation

\\
rrgenerat

ü

\

,,

2t'

\\

\\

ion 3"

s

,,

This system involves å straight lineage in which lhe senior pupil inherits
lris teacherrs ¡tan:;ala and the junior pupil has to choose one of thealternatives previously mentioned. If the second pupil is a novice and the senior
pupil functions as a robing tutor, then the second pupil naturally inherits
Lhe panr:ala after the senior prrpil.

In practice rhese trro ideal systems âre mixed in various ways. Occasi.onally
disputes arise between Ehe pupils as to the right to the inheritance of the
patLsa'La. fn such cases the matter is taken to court. Much depends, however,
on the last will of the Chief t'lonk of the pansalø concerned.
. I'he kínshí.¡t system ù¿l:hin l:ht: pt'tncipaL nonaster¡1. As has been poinred
out throughout this study, nonasticisn is not examined per se, but in relation to Sinhal-ese culture and society. Accordingl-y, one of our main concerns here is the various kinds of social and cultural ref'l.ections from society onto monasEic 1ife. The kinship system is one of the most apparent and
distinct of these reflections. ¡\s r¡as pointed out previously ($4.3.), the
Chief Monkst Cendency to restrict the admission of pupils to a closecircle
of relaÈives proved to be one of Èhe major circumsfarices that accelerated
6.1..1
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the process of decline during the colonial period. The last Sanç¡lnt'ãia Y'ÅIivitiyã Saranankara made great efforts to reform monasticism, but soon after
his <leath in 1778 rhe practice of restricting higher ordinaÈioî to ttre çoA¿part
gd,ttd casf:e was readop[ed by the ,yânn Nikãya. This resÈriction, which is
of a patrern that recurs from the earliest days of monasticism in sri Lanka,
raises the question: l"lha! dynamics governed the formation of this Practice?248

this question from the viewpoint of the history of monasÈicisrn in Sri Lanka, the following circumstances see¡n decisive' Ever since fhe
in¡roduction of monasticism to the island, there has been a close relationship beÈween Èhe king and the leadin¡1 monasteries. The king required reliable
ancl co-opcrative monks, the monasÈery required reliable and tradition-assured
novices ând the laity required monks of good conduct. Regular provision for
the essenEial needs of a monasteryrs inmates, the performance of itsrituals,
and the mainlenance of its buildings, meant Èhat the mon¿ster:ies had to have
a stable source of income. Accordingly, there evoLved the practice of endowing thc leading monasterics with property in form of land and irrigarion
works. The town-dwel-1ing nonks in particular acquired great social and political prestige as a result of this practice, which by the end of the 16th
century had put an enormous amount of proPerty in the hands of the leading
monasteries.249 Nat.ttolly, much r.ras exPected from both Che novices and Ehe
l^ltren

approaching

monks.

later during the coloniaL period by the European overlords stimulated efforts Uo find precautions
against intruding influences. These invasions led to the division of the
island inÈo an Autonomous up-country region and a colonial lor'r-country region'
The incessant invasions by the South Indian Tamils and

248 Evers Lt¿s oûe of the first scholars Èo pay attention to lhe connecLion
be$reen kinship and transmission of proPerty r¡ithin monasticism in Sri
I,anka. He arrived at the following cònclusion: "â monk selects arelative

as his pupil only if he controls iemple property that the pupil might incloser the
heric, the greater the Èemple properly to be inherited, the
Finally he strestirrstip relãrion beEr,¡een teacher and pupil tends to_be".pupil.
Cf' Bvers
ses th;t lhe teacher is a kind of "male mother" to his
706-708.
1967,
For the mos! recent discussions of caste in the monastery, see Bechert
1966,219-220, Gombrich 1971a, 294-317, Kemper 1973, Malalgoda 1976,
87-105; 144-172 and Yalman 1971.
249 For the origin of the practice of endowing monasteries with properly in
form of lancl and irrigãtion works, see Gunar¿ardana 1979r 53-57.-See also
Rahula 1956,68ff and 92-111. Evers has stresscd in several articlesthat
the driving force behind the development of "monastic landlordismtt was
the desire of the laity to earn "merit" through donations and gifts, see
Evers 1969, 686.
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in the up-country had cause to doubt the trusËhrorthiness of the refugees and inhabitants of the low-country since there r.¡ere but
few means by which chey could check and confirm lhe social and pol-itical background of lhese people. Approaching the pattern of restriction in the light
of these circumstances we can readily understand hor¡ the Chief Monks of the
various ¡xtnsølas in rhe up-country secured their future by robing close relatives. They sough! Lrustr,rorthy individuals to shoulder the yel1ow robe (S4.2
and $ 4.3.).
The leading monasteries

arc nof allowed to marry. Ihis, of course, means tha! there is no natura1 recruitment. of pupils. hl'ren approaching the question from the viewpoin!
of psychology and the kinship terminology we have discussed, it is a striking
but natural fact that the Chief Monks have (when possible) robed as senior
pupil rheir sister's or brorher's son. The kinship terminology and theprinciples invoLved in the cross-cousin ,na..iag.250 p.ouidu patterns of behaviour
that are reflect.ed from society onto monastic life in such a r.ray as to constitute a syrtnetry thât represents an almosÈ "naturalr' recruitment (see the
illustrarion on the following page).
I'lonks

In Sinhalese society there is usually a very close relation.ship berq¡een an
uncle (niãnã) and a nephev (l>ünã). According to the kinship ternrinology, the
bänA ís a categorial "son" of any mdnù, Ãs the Chief Monks or teachers frequently are between the âges of 30 and 40 and the novices are selccled as
pupils between the ages of l0 and 15, the teachers s[and in a natural nãmdb¿inã relatíonship as to their pupils. These pupils are thus as rcal bänds
(ttsonstt) as the Èeacher can ever get nithout having a r¿ife. T\e nñnñ-bcinã
relationship, especially if it is a blood relation, is in fact an extension
of family ties into the domain of monasticism ($5.5.). I'loreover, young boys
were probably considered to be more reliable as novices lhan gro!ún-up men,
r¡hose affection for the teacher would nat.urally have been different than t.ha!
of the boys.
Psychologically, the pracËice of restricting higher ordinacion to close relatives is quite understandable from the viewpoint of the wilL, which in this
connection has a twofold significance. First., there is of course the problem
of the inheritance of the pansaLa of the Chief Monk and che property attached
to it. As we pointed out in S5.5., the question of the transmission of
landed property is of great concern in connection r^¡ith marriage. This is also
250 For Èhe cross-cousin marriage, see Yal¡¡an 1962br 556f.f. and yalman 1971,
'150-188. See also $ 5.5.
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truc of the Eeacher-pupil relationship' Pupillary succession is therefore
nearly always mencioned in the will of the chief Monk concerned. secondly'
there is, of course, the question of Èhe transmission of a spiritual will.
Theteachervier¿shimselfasalinkinalongandwindingchain,asparEof
a CradiEion that is to be transmitted to ner^t gencraÈions' The betÈcr therelation beÈween hiurself and the pupil, the more satisfied he feels as regards
the trans¡nission of his spiritual wilL'
ThekinshipsysÈemast,elf|'ect.e</inthesysremofpupillarysuccessioncanbe
illustrared as fo11ows.

PAVULA

PANSALA

(Residential unit in monasticism)

(Residential unit in societY)

father

mother

the sisrer

of

masêLna

Egcs

+
bünd

t)ana
REFLECTTON

(the kinship

(rhe pupillary succession)
monastic border

inside

sYstem)

out s ide

Finatly'thepracciceofresLrictinghigherordinationtotheCo!|í.qanwcaste
As sinhalese
should be viewed in connection with the aÈtitude of the laity.
societ'yingeneralandKandyansocietyinparticularhavebeenandstillare
theGoyidivided according to caste and sub-casre, iI is understandable Lhai.
monk' Congama Laymen find it difficult to pây Proper respect to a low-caste
sequently,thethreemonasticfraternities(lluikãyas)inSriLankahavebecome
within
refleccions of the society in rhe sense that the social constellation
rhe social coneach fraEernity and its monast.eries tends to correspond to
stellation of lhe group of lay supporters in the so"i"ty'251
251 See,

for example,

Gombrich 1971a, 307-317'
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.5.

of noul:ees. Inhis
resumé of the Sinhalese kinshi.p system, Tambiah has pointed out quite convincingly that kinship should not be examined in isolation, but in relation to the
socio-economic circumstances in r^rhich each pcrson finds hinseLf.252 The usefulness of his analysis lies in his illuscr:ation of che "field of alternatives" as a scale on r¿hich each individual has a specific position."t ooplying the Tambiahrs diagram (S5.5.) to the pansal.a system and iEs relaÈion
to rhe principles of recruitment of novices, r.¡e obtain the follor.ring diagram.
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The diagram comprises a horizontal axis referred to as Fiction I (pansal.a)
and a verticål axis which is called Fiction 2 (principles of recruitment).

axis is a continuum ranging from + to - with regârd co the najor
structural elements, rvhich are contained in the respective llictions. The
Èwo primary elements for the pansald. are fhe nñnñ-b¿iní close-disiant relationship and lineage succession, which here indicates that a pansala
has an unb¡:oken continuity of Ëeacher-pupil relations. The degree.oîp?esenee or ahsenee oJ' the::e, has ¿;truetura'|. ínplicat.tont fctr th(,: socíal consLeLLotic¡ns in eaclt pan.5ala. The [r.ro axes contain four sectors ånd the
Each

252 Tambiah 1965, t67-171.

253 See $ 5.5.
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illustrates the implications for intra- and exÈra-monastery orlentation, the nature of lhe relationship and the panea1'ø constellâtion for
monks occupying the various secÈors.
diagram

The properÈied rnonks form the core of their respective pansalas a¡d act as
ttcouncil of Monkst'
leaders. usual-Ly Ehe same group of monks constitutes the
of a principal monastery. These nonks are powerful and have great social- prestige. Their position both r¡ithin the monastic hierarchy and in Ehe society

often enables them to act as PaCrons, a circumstance which is conducive to
the expansion of Eheir social netnork both as regârds their ov¡n kinship rel-atives and with regard to other influential persons in the society. It seems
as if much of the Prestige stems from economic circumstances' Many monks are
therefore faced v¡ith the temPtation to increase their assets and their prestige, reinforcing the latter by restricting recruitment to their peers in
general and their otm kin in particular.
Tambiah,s disCinction betr.¡een an intra- and an extra-vil-1age orientation is
of great value particularly when studying monasticism during a period of
change, Fron the viewpoint of the chief l-lonk, r¿ho robes the pupil' thc intramonastery orientation will definifely aim at guaranteeing the preservation
and continuity of monasticism. A special interesÈ is, as r,¡e have seen' the
succegsion of the Chief Þlonkrs lineage and transmission of proPerty.

out it1 cases r.there a greaÈ deal of property is involved,
this is done by robing a close nñnã-b¿inã relative.254 Wh"r, there is litrleor
no property, Ehe Chief Þtonk may robe a more distant relafive, who nevertheless very often belongs to the bänõ category, alÈhough the relationship is
not of the blood rie type. It is precisely this distant ¡¡ñnñ-I'¡dnã relationship thar seems nowadays to rival the close one in importance.
As Evers has pointed

Apart from having an intra-monastery orientation' every Chief Monk also has
an extra-monastery orientation, which enables him to increase his assets and
prestige. I,{uch of the power and prestige rests with personal social conLacts
since many monasteries are not closed, but raEher relaEivel-y open religiosocial sysfems, in which monks meet laymen either inside or ouEside the mon_ 255
astery compound.

strict regulations are enforced as regards each monkts circle of male acquaintances and many of the social contacEs are in facB both of an official
and a personal nature. Friendship often grows ouÈ of frequent co-opera¡ion'

No

254 Evers 1967, 7O8.
255 Bunnag 1973,

86ff has quite convincingly pointed out the relative

ness of the Buddhisc monastic

syste¡n'

open-
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With the extra-monastery orientation in mind, a Chief Monk will- therefore
sometimes robe a discant relative when the novice may provide influential
connections and a ner¡ set of social contacÈs which are beneficial to the
monas[ery. It is parrly through this kind of arrangement that many contacts
are established rrith importanÈ local officials, teachers, politicians etc.
It is precisely because of these circumsEances that the Chief l.fonk who control a great deal of landed property choose a large number of pupils ' most
of whom cannot claim a close ¡tr-n¡ã-bön-ã relatíorr"hip.256
A Chief Monk r¡ith 1ittle or no property usually exercises l-ess influence
wichin the hierarchy of the principal monastery. Consequently, lhe number
of pupils has no real socio-structural- significance unless the Chief Monk is
very ambitious and aims at establishing a ner{¡ PanÊ(I'[a lineage. In practice
the main task of such a Chief Monk is thercfore to assure the lineage succession of his ynnsaln and, as was clepicÈed in the second sysl;em of pupillary succession, only one pupil is required for a proper succession.

is embedded in a r¿eb of social networks as r¡ell as ¡:irual ones. A
monk with less property is, hor¿ever, relatively less involved, as his ambitions may be of a more other-worldly character than those of monks who
possess large amounts of pro¡rerty. He is often notconcerned with increasing his âssets and prestige, but wiÈh pursuing his individual interests. He
rnay sÈudy some particular subject, concentrate on meditation or activelyparticipaLe in various societies of either a religious, socio-religious or
religio-poliuical character. Therc are also many cases in r¿hich a nronk r¿ith
no property and with relatively litrle chance of inheriting a F¡a¡tca'l.a disrobes in order to be able to exploit lhe education he has acquired, Consequently, a monk rnåy pursue his calli.ng íï a ùaríety of uays also within a
principal monastery, depending on the socio-economic circumsrânces and the
alÈernatives offered by Èhe Chief Monk and the "Council of Monksrr.
Each monk

basís. Originally Èhe economy of the monasteries was quite
simple. l^lh¿t the monks nost urgenrly needed r¡as food and a small house or
place to live in. T'hese necessitÍes were provi-ded by wealthy laymen rrtho nere
particularly attracted by the teaching of Buddha (clhomnu).

6.2.

The. eeononl'c

As far as food hras concerned, a prac-tice existed whereby each monk did a
daily alms-round (pzi¿rçlapäl,a, which enLailed the monk's going beggi.ng food
256 Evers 1967, 707 has disringuished betvreen t)(rLrt'.latetal. and maLríLate.r<tl'
relationships, but as far as I can see, the distinctíon is of small value
for our analysis, because tl're kinship system is nor used 1iteral1y but
categorically within the principal monasteries.
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from door to door every morning a! abou! Èen otclock. The houSes andvarious
dwellings (pensa'Ias ancl ãrãnwyas) r¡ere on the other hand acquired in the form
of donations, a practice tthich became regarded as particularly meritorious
for the laity concerned ( $ 4.4.3. ) .

practice of giving gifEs ând donations many monasteries
gradual.ly acquirecl considerable wealth. 'lherefore, most monasteries nowadays
own a little 1and, which has been granted over Ehe years either by the kings
or wealthy laymen. Principal monasteries usually own quit.e a large amount of
lancl, a circumstance r¿hich gives Lhem ai QlltÒnonau$ position in Sinhalese socieEy. There is, thenr no need for alms-rounds. Since many of lhe monasteries
tend nowaclays to be loc.ated in or near the tonn and, addiÈionally, Èhere are
a great number of monks Ín principal monasEeries, the practice of alms-rounds
is in fact consitlered impracti"ot.257
The shifr from an individual alms-round and life of seclusion to the life of
the larger monasteries wifh their rosters for a group of househol-ders or a
special 1ay organization (rlã¡raka sa¿¡lñou) to take care of the cooking in the
monasrery kitchen, presumably occured nhen there were hardly any unlanded
monasEeries. I.le still may encountcr a few modern fundamentalist monks, as
Gornbrich prefers ro call thent, who nor.¡ and again reveru to the praclice ofalms-rounds, yet Ëhis sight is relatively unusual in Sri Lanka of tod"y.258

Âs

a result of

Ehe

(i,:),l, ll,hp ::usttt¡t ttf ttnplc: 'lant1:¡. lhe economic basis of most of the principal monasceries of the Syama Ni.kaya ùras re-esËablished at Ëhe same time as
the ner¿ tradition of higher ordination was adopted from Thailand in Èhe early
l750ts. Then as now the stability of the econorny rested on the oütnership of
lancl and control over tl're performance of temple services.'59 T"o pâra1le1
systems of so-callecl templc lands emergecl; the üíh.fl'ogan and the ütñLagan'
refers to lancl granted by Èhe king to a Buddhist principal monastery (ti.hãr,a|a or dr,-tnwya) and a cÈirãlQ{t(Irn Co land granted by the king to rhe
Lemple of dcities (rEtîttã). In rhis srudy we focus parlicular attention upon

A tíharoga¡¡r

257 Gombrich 1971a, 277. Cothóní 1976, 76.
258 Gombrich I971a, 277-278.

practice of clonating land to monasterias is very o1d and the first
.upoitr on land-granting in Sri Lanka are mentioned in þlahdt¡a,trsr¡_XxxlIl
and XXXVIII, refãrring as far back as to the first century B.C. For a
brief history of land-granÈing' see Evers 1969, 686-687'

259 The
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the oíhãragam, as that is the type of ternple land connected r¡ith the pansala
syslem.'60 rhu amount of land owned by or attached to Buddhist monasticism
in Sri Lanka in the 1960rs has been esÈimated by Evers at approximately
135.000 acres of ui.haragan in the Kandyan up-country. Thus, about ten per
cent of all paddy land within this area is attached to various rnonasteries.26l
Temple La¡ds (uíh-aragam and dët-aLuç¡am) are divíded

into

basic categories,
namely, bar¡(ãra ar.d paratër¡i pal\gurta respectively. These t¡ro categories overlap. The description is written from the viewpoint of the former, since this
includes the latcer, alchough in quite a complex way.
tr.¡o

land is officially owned by a principaL monastery, but in practice
it is attached Èo a parÈicular Wnsala and cherefore controlled by its chief
262
Monk (V'ihãt'ddhipatí.). A battrlãv,a land consis t" of.
t) the site of a pansalu and the monastic area attached to it,
2) paddy fields (mtttelluua), v¡hich are usually cultivated by the ten¿nts
of certain patwoëryí. pañguua(s). The Chief Monk of a pansala (V¿hArddhí=
¡tati) and the principal l-ay officer of a temple of a deity (Basnãyaka
NiLanE) are supposed to use this income for Ehe mainlenance of the
temple, administrative expenses and certain rituals or temple festivâls.
3) shares of temple lands (r¡arzuêrya vañgutta), which are leased to tenanÈs for a Ehree year period againsË paymen| of half the crop to each

A,

bandã.ra

temple Lord (antþ)

.

ïtre paruttêtri pañguua land, on the other hand, is or,med by vil-lagers who are
peasants. They have the right to mortgage, inherit or selt the 1and. Whoever
owns this land is, however, obliged to perform temple services (rdjakdriya)
under rhe supervision of the Chief Ì"lonk.263 Sin"" the performance of cemple
services hardly ever takes place nowadays, the Chief Monk off.en con¡rolshis
share by renting banrlãr'u lands to holders of parau?-r1i pailguoas. Thus, non260 For

further details, see Evers 1972, 4-12.

261 Bvers 1969, 687-688.
262 Evers 1972, 78.

Primarily and literall-y ñjakdriua means "service to
lhe kingrr. During the time of the Kandyan kingdom 'rimportant monasteries
were endor¡ed wiÈh land grants in much Èhe same nanner as the important
chiefs were. The donations r¡ere made by the king out of his own lands
Qaba,þgañ and in bolh cases he exchanged his economic assels for noneconomic âssets of some sort or another. The chiefs who received lands
(níndagam) ¡vere entitled to the dues and services fuãjakdríga) r¡hichwere
formerly rendered to the Crown by the tenants of those lands. The dues
and services r^tere similarly transferred to the monks and monasÈeries in
the case of. oíhãraga¡¡r, or remple 1ands". Cf. !4alalgoda 1976r 74.

263 Evers 1972, 87-92.
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performance

of temple services can be legalized and sanctioned by eviction

ftom ban¡lãrv 1ands.

consists of tr¿o Parts' Che ganÐalama anð the níLaUasama'
is further
each of which includes a number of shares (pañguvas) . The ní.Lat¡asa¡rìr¡
service
of
temple
divided into four kinds of r)aÌtgus, which differ in the type
attached t.o them and in the caste affiliation of their t"ntrrt".264
[\-re pataU-eni paàguUrt

6.2.2. Sou-ree¡; of íncQme ancl eæ¡tendi¿¿¿|,€. Although the major parr of the innot forcome of the principal monast.eries is derived from 1-and, one should
get such centres of pilgrimage as the Adamfs peat (.9¡'7 Pãda) and the Temple
oftheTooth(Dal,añl,bt'í'gãun),whichreceiveslargesumsintheformofofferings. When r¿e summarize all the potential sources of income connecËedwifh
monasticism, we mus¡ not forge! thaE but a few principal monasteries have access to all of them, while the majority of the monasteries have access only
to some. 265
CHTEF MONK

Ownership

of

land

(Bayþra)
a) farms out the land

to

sharecroppers
on Ehree year cont rac

ts

b) rents the land to
!ea, rubber or

coconut estates on
long-term leases
c) hires overseers
and teaplanters or
rubber tappers and
se11s lheir products to the factor ie s

r servtccs
(Paratê7t. pafiguw)
a) rents bantfira lartd

ConÈrol

to the holder of

paï,au?.ryi Paítgtuaa

b) the tenants of the
(lanÜasant act as

supervisors of
nutte{ltuttat
c) the servants of the
níLauasanw perform

services, for examPle,
in the TemPle of Ehe

Meritorious

deeds
Qri.nkan¡a)

a) offerings by Ehe laitY
to ancient ÈemPles and
objects of veneraÈion

b) offerings by lhe laitY
Lo centres of Pilgrimage

c) donations and othÊr
meritorious deeds
the laity

bY

Tooth

In theory al1 the income received from the various sources belongs to Ehe
principal monasteries of the monastic fraternities (Nikd\a$) ' but as [vers
has pointed out the income usually accrues to Èhe Chief Monk of the pansal'a
from ¡+hich the source of income d"ti.'"r.266
264 Evers I972, 80-85.
265 Evers 1969, 688-691.
2ó6 Evers 1972,78-80. Evers' study on the econonic basis of one Royal Templ-e
$ankãt'Llaí<a) in Sri Lanka was in part r¿ritten as a critique of the sysÈem in use in that he emphasizes thettlandl-ordisrnttof the monastery.
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in principle be submitted to the Public
Trustee in Colombo, but Ehe lack of effective financiaL control. allor¡s the
Chief Monks !o exercise discretion in the handling of their finances. The
income from a bandãra land allows for capiral formation, though in practice
mos! of it is used to cover the day-ro-day costs of organizing temple festivals and administering the monasËery. In large monasteries it can also be
used to pay for the living expenses and education of rhe monks.
The income and expenditure should

Ttre income îrom paraüãní. ¡taìtç¡uuas, on the other hand, is usually spent as
soon as it is receiuod.267 ïlne lnrnttãní paÌtguucts are nowadays economically

less important for the monasteries than bctntfira lands, although in point of
ritual activities and religious and social prestige, both are of great importance.

Tte following, accounÈ of outgoing monies can be given to exernplify the

usual-

268

of u*pu.rd i trrru .
a) maintcnance of buildings and roads
b) lighting
c) food, medical costs, clothing, feeding of attendants and servants
d) offerings to Buddha
e) Èemple festivals
f) salaries and wages
g) wages for Ëea planta!ion r.¡orkers etc.
l'r) travelling expenses of the Chief Monk
i) stationery, postage etc.

i tems

6.2.3.

of socí.al cont.acts arising fr.t,n the: eersnontic åasis. The
previous account shor¡s that a major shift took place when the practice of
going on alms-rounds evolved into a complex economic syst.em.269 fhi"
"hift
has been noticed, for cxample, by l^leber, who termed it ttmonastic landlordisnJt
and by British officiaLs, wÌro saw in it a manifestation of'rBuddhist temporoliti""".27o
Th¡: nett¡ork

In order to understand the significance of the cconomy of the various ¡:nrsalrzs concerned, we shall view i¡ in relation fo its network of social contacts.
267 Evers 1972, 78.

for example, Evers 1969, 690 and Evers 1972,79.
269 The monks of my case nonåsÈery, for example, told me Èhat since
early 1950ts none of them have gone out on alms-rounds.
270 Weber 1958, 257. Cf. Evers 1969, 685.

268 See,

Èhe
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rHE

NETí,IORK OT SOCIAL CONTACTS AND

CHIEfi

MONK

€

ÍTS

ECONOMTC BASIS

CHIDF PRIEST

(a parallel systen)

(Baenãyaka NíIar'õ)

A, Banúta land*
l) Sharecroppers
2) Chiefs of teâ

B

èstates, plan-

¡ations etc.

3) overseers of
banùrae

I

Pilgrimage places

Pamuõçí' paflgtan latds

P,Tnsalas

l) tlolders of ¡ntøtêní
¡nilgataa
2) Supervisors of the

2) Monks
3) îemple ser-

3)

paddies (m¿ttettvtu\
ServantE of the

nílataeam

l) Chicf

Monks

vancs (lfrlZ¿-

I

)

Âl

I sacrcd places

under the control

of a Chief

Monk

kãríya
4

)

^ttendants
at daily

offer ings
5) Suppliers of
food, flowers
etc.

6) Àttcndants at

fe¡t ival

s

of income, connected on various rtayst
lrith a E;lveî pønsala. the first two linkagcs consist of the ban&ra a¡d
paraüAt\í 1ands. l^le have referred to the oÈher tvo channels as pansalae a\d
pilgrimage places. The main sociâl contacts have been menÈioned under each
hcading and, as can be seen from the diagram abovc, there is â wide network
of social contacÈs, both nithin monasticism and outside, to socieÈy ât large.
This social netrl'ork provides a stable basis for monasticism in Sri Lanka. As
the Chief Priests (Basnãyaka NiLanõ) of uhe various (hindu) tÊmPles of the
deities (&tldle) constitute a simil-ar neturork of social contacts' it is apparent th¿t these turo leaders who are the heads of parallel sysÈems and often
collaborate together carì exert considerable influence in matters of monastic
or religiou" i*pott".r"".271
Irre

can distinguish four main channels

7. A monkrs learning

and role-performance:

lhe level of

ÈlÌe individual

a Buddhist nonk (bhíkklw) í¡ Sri Lanka docs not necessarily imPly
a complete severing of former social ties, but rather a passing from one
social slacus to another. To become a monk involves establishing a new kind
of reciprocity with society. The rnonk docs not live in seclusion, butspecific

To beco¡ne

271

llor further deEails of the various linkages connected with landed property, see Ryan 1953, 211-217. For the parallel system, see Bvers 1972'
99-100.
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patterns of social interaction and he is subject to rigorous sociaL and ritua1 obLigations.
As each Chief Monk in the principal monastery relates to a wide circle of
acquaintances, one of his tut.orial tasks is to assist the novice to acquire
a masrery of all Ëhe neLr roles r¿ith which he is likely ro inÈeract. Ttere-

fore, he is not only a spirituat guide in the praccice of meditation, but
also an instructor r¿ho trains the pupil in rituat performance and in the
modesty of demeanour r¿hich befits a monk and corresponds to the various rolcexpecÈaÈions of socieÈy.
. ?he. theo4¡ of t,í,tt:s ol [)a$sage. The theory of. t"i.tes of passage was originally presentecl by van Gennep.272 Hí" basic idea has lately been incer:pretecl
as structural. According to van Gennept s def ini.rion, r'í.tt:s of ¡nssage denote
rites which accompany every change of place, state, social position and age.
In the process of the individualts transfer from one soc'ial t:tatus to another, van Cennep dist.inguished three distinct and successive phases, namely,
the det.achment from the previous position (séparatíon), the intermediary phase
between two positions (narge) and the taking up of the new position (agrégatíon). From the viewpoint of the ritual scquences, he regards the rites of
separation as preLíntinaL rítes, those performed during Èhe transitional stage
as LininaL (or threshold) rites, and Ehe ceremonies of incorpora!ion into the
ncw world as postliminol ,ít"".273
?.'1

lines of fhought have recently been further elaborated by Turner, who
in several st.udies has ca1led particular atrenLion to the transiÈional stage,
which he prefers to caLl the Limínal stage. From the viewpoint of socialcomposition, the t'Liminal" period (rhe duration of r.¡hich may vary considerably)
is regarded as an anr.i-structure in contrast witl'r the social structure of rhc
stable stage. During that period, the initiands or the neophytes, in this
case lhe novices, must obey their instructors, the Chief Monks, irnplicitly,
and accept arbitrary punishmenr and test without complaint. Since the neophytes are degraded from their earlier social position to the lovrest status
in the new social composition, there is a strong tendency arnong those Èo be
T'hese

his theory as early as 1908 under the tiË1e
Les rites de passage. Ttris theory was quite unknown in Anglo-American
scholarly circles until 1960, when the study was translated into English
Itor the theory I refer to the English edition, see van Gennep 1960, l01'1. For recent discussions on the subject, see Turner 1977 (1969) r 94ff;
Honko I979, 369-390 and Pentikäinen 1979, 154f.f,.
273 van Gennep 1960, 21 ,
272 Arnold van Gennep publishcd
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initiated (the liminaL pet,sonae) to develop an intense comradeship. In this
particular life situation, the secular distinctions of rank and sÈatus disappear or âre homogenized. I,then analyzing liminality, Turner uses the concepr
comrun¿tas to refer to a group of equal individuals r^tho submit together to
Ehe general authority of the ritual elders. In liminalíty, cormwnitascharacterizes the relaEionship between those jointly undergoing Bhe ritual tra. 274
dtt ron.
of training Èo become a fu1lfledged nonk (bhíkkhu) car. be viewed as a process of ritual Passage of long
duration, each single sequence of which involves initiation info the next
phase. The long duration of thc ritual passâge from layman to monkhood isthe
result of che rule stipulating that the rninimum a¡¡e of twenty must be reached
before higher ordination (upaeanpada) can be performed. Since the novices arrive at the principal monasteries of the Sgdna Níkãya as pupils usually aE an
age of beEr¡een ten and fifteen years the maximum length of training prior to
higher ordinaËion r¿orks out to Èen years (see S6.1'4. and $6'1'5')'
7.2. Íhe rítuaL

passage

monkhood. T'he years

to

ritual pass¿rge to monkhood involves three phases, lhe first of r^'l'rich is
rather informal, while the following fr^to phases consist of rituals lhat confirm Che shift of social status. Applying the theory of rites of passage, we
arrive at ghe following picLure.
The
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274 Turner 1979, 94f.f
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7.2,1. The ne:uco¡ner: arri.ual. at t|rc: pne'|:iwinal staç1e. In his sÈudy on the
titt:s of pae$age, van Gennep states his idea of a Lhreshold as follows:
"Precisely: the door is the boundary betwecn the foreign and domesticr¡orlds
in the case of an ordinâry dwelling, bet.r.reen tlre profane and sacred worlds
in the case of a temple. Tterefore to cross the threshold is to unite oneself with a ,rur rotLd."275
arrived at che principal monastery as young boys who have left their families (¡,rtuu'la) and their homes
(ge.dara) and moved permanenrly inlo the abode (pclncaLa) of a Chief Monk. Many
of Èhem are the sons of the sisters of the Chief Monk concerned or at least
usually belong to that kinship category (rnana-blinã).276 ,ornu had become acquainted with the ilonastery (pansal.a) already during earlier visits r¡ith
their parents, others as lay pupils in the monastic school (¡,iuítr?r.rù .277
Usua1ly, the newcomer is chosen by the Chief Monk, who asks Ehe parenËs !o
give rheir son as a novice. Sometimes a t'food-givíng" (d-an-e) ceremony is held
as a sign of gratirude on behalf of rhe parents. Ât the beginning, the stay
of ner,¡comers is quite informal and ¡nembers of tlre families corne and visit
them every now and then, say, betvreen once and r.wice a month.
Most

of tlre

monks

of the

Syãna N'i.kaya have

doing my fieldwork I had the opporEunity to witness the arrival of a
ûe¡rconer in one of the pansalal that I studicd. one coul.d easily noÈic.e rhat
all Lhe older pupils ¿s well as the Cl'rief Monk cook good care of the newcomer and introduced him in a pleasant and ttfatherlytt way to Èhe monastic
setting and 1ife. He was regarded ås â younger brother indeed and ¡,¡as in
fact the youngesÈ son of lhe sister of the Chief Monk concerned. 'l'l're ner¿comer was hardly ever left alone, but had always someone around him, apparenLly to make him feel at home from the very beginning, thereby avoiding
che onset of homesickness.
I,Ihen

During thís prelími.nuL period, the ten year old boy wore a special vestment,
a r.¡hite robe, which set him apart from novices proper and monks. It r¿as the
vestment of a Buddhist lay devofee fupãsaka), a token of separaÈion, i.e, lhc
first step in Èhe process of renunciation leading to the state of honrelessness (a¡tagdríka).278 thu shift of sratus (the arrival at the preliminal stage)
275 van Gennep 1960, 20.

276 See
277 See

$

5.5. ; S 6.1.4. and $ 6.1.5.

9.5.
278 Qn the concept of loken, see Gothóni 1980, 39-41 and 52ff.
$
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special vestment' buÈlater
init.ially visible primarily by virtue of the
eight precepts could also be noon the severity of the undertaking of the

vras

ticedfromEhemodesEdemeanourofthenel^'comer'Particularlyashewalked
around in the monastery comPound'

Themainroleconnectedwithlhener'statusisthatofajuniorpupil.TlTIefirsc
for lower ordination' the
aim of the ner'¡comer is to PrePare himself
confirmationofhavinggonefromhometohomelessness(agãr,asnaanagãríyat¡t
of the revrcomerts pareûts, the sonrs nevt
,.*i¡l,rror.279 Froln the viewpoint
,,fierd of nerit,' (puññakkhet¿a), which is one of
status confers on rhem a

thecentralideologicalthemesintheinteractionbetweenmonksandthelaity
in Sri Lanka (see $4'4'3')'
7.2.i].Tllencnicepl,o[)elaittl.íninal'i'l.y.ThenextstePQnarøe)towardsfullfledge<lmonkhoodliesinofficialconfirmalionofrenunciation.TheChief
Monkeitherrobesthenel,comerhirnselforchoosesacutorforthistaskfrom
is usually Èhe senior pupit of achief
one of his elcler pupils (s6.1.3.). It
tutor'
Monk rvho becomes Ehe nev¡comer's
can be condensed
structure of the l-or¡er ordination ceremony Qabbaiiã)
co three Points, tt"*tlY1280
and beard are shaved
-eyebrows
a) Physical
-R;ät;;ii; PreParÍrtion, i'e'-hair'
(firatna)
Refuges
rhiee
;F-th"
;í
c) Recilatj.on of the Ten Precepts Oasa síl')
a novice proPer' a slananew'
l,¡ith Ehis .ínítiaLictn r.tLe, the nehrcomer becomes
yellow robe and the begging'fhe visible tokens of the ûew status are the
both of r¡hich indicate that
bowl (nowadays hardly ever used in Sri l'anka) '
the begging-bowl is a
the renunciation is official and serious. Nowadays

The

tokenkeptmostofthetimeontheshelfinthenovice|sroom'thehands

which is in everyday use both for
being occupied instead by an umbrella'

Protectionfromtherainandthesun.Theu¡nbrellais,however'notgiven
in Theravãda Buddhisrn, see Dutt 1962,
279 For the historY of renunc iation
interpretatiori of the anagãríka tole'
45ff. For a socio-anthroPo Logic al
221-252.
see Obeyesekere 1970, 52ff and 1976,
by the Syãna Nì,kdya, see the Kati280 For the lower ordination as performed
Piyadas sl, the Mahãnãyaka of the
sa
kãuata of Amunugama Rãjaguru Sirinivã d it Mahanuttata
obhinaua katiM"lr.att vihãiaya from 1920, publishe 1ã Siddhãrtha, Colombo 195 7 . Cf..
lraioto saha Banadaham pota by.MaÇugal
(1s74), l-18.
¡""ttu.t 1966, ä14' see aLso Dickson 963
ion there is a clear distinction
From the viewPoint of ritual confirmat LiterallY s-ama4era means the
a
novice
ProPer'
bet.ween a newc oner and
namelY, a wanderer,
(Skr'
pupil or the fo llower of a samt¡taof the r6rdnapa),
a follower or
robing
of
itual
recluse. After the estab lishrnent
of a PuP i1.
status
icial
off
the
pupil, the term was adoP ted to denote
1
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in connection n¡ith the ordinaÈion ceremony, buÈ usually after such ceremonies
as "food-giving" (r/õnã) and'rprotection-recitaÈion'r (pírï.t) .281
ttre main role connected r¿ith the confirmed status of a novice is still
that
of being a pupil' very often chat of a junior pupil. yet, an cssential difference ca' be perceived between rhe position of a newcomer and
a novice
proÞer. ln the first phase the aim of being â neh'comer is mainly
individual,
i,e. preparing oneself for the lor¡er ordinatiton (pabba,:ija) . Af ter the ordi_
nation, Èhe aim is to prepare onesel-f for ritual performances as well as to
acquire Ëhc modesty of behaviour befitting a monk and corresponding
to thc
various t<tle-e*pec:Lations. From nor,,¡ on it is noÈ just a personal
matter. rt
is a concern of the monastery as a r¿hole, since each of its inhabitånt.s vrho
rdear the yeLlow robes is â rePresentalive of the monastery
and conneccedwith
the laity through ius provision of attfield of merit". The belter the
conclucc
of the monk, tlre more merit rhe laity acquires.
!-or a novice (çã¡rnnetra), the process of learning involves a tr{tofold
task. The
first aim is to grow spirirually in such a way that the novice rearns !o give
speeches and knows hor¡ to interpret the teaching of Buddha (rywmnn).
The cardinal" method in this respect is mecliuation (bltãuand), which is
the fundamental aspect of the life of a Buddhist monk. The second lask involves learning
those ritual patterns rhat âre to be performed later on. One of
the main performances involves recitation, a technique which foll.or¡s a distinct
pattern.

Apart from learning to recite by heart Èhe Three Refuges (Ttlratna)
and the
Ten Preceprs (Ibsa sriT-), the novice al.so has !o study the Katikãtata,
which
is the book of regula|ions that provides the principles of adjustment of the
original monasric rvles (L-aL.in¡okkha).I\e Katí.kãuata of inrerest in rhis con_
nection is the one promulgared by Èhe king KrrÈi srï Rãjasimha (KRK r 1753
,
A'D') directly after Lhe re-establishment of the new higher ordinarion (
$4.3.).
seventeen years lat.er it was revised (KRK rr) to include
a body of rules con_
cerning the adminisrration of the principal monasteries as welr.282
Th. rnor"
recenÈ Kcttiklauatas include only snralr additions to those promurga[ed
during
che so-called craditional period of Buddhist monasticism in sri
Lanka.
The content

of the 18th century Katíkãuata.s can be sununarized under eight

herdings.283
281 concerning the umbrella in sinharese Buddhism, see cothóni
rggor 52-55,
282 For the translation and analysis of the various Katìkduatas,
see Ratnapa1a

1971. In this connection pariicularly, page 22g.

283 RatnapaLa 1971.
/
/
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of GauÈa¡na Buddha up Eo Ehe
historical introduction from the birth
establishmenÈ of ¡ine Katíkdual:as by various monarchs'
b) Principles of examination for lower ordination'
c) Principles of examinaÈion for higher ordination'
d) Standards required for the appointment of :;thauit'a'284
e) Standards required for the appointmenÈ of lfuhlasthauita'
Èhe behaviour of a monk and
f) Numerous and detaiLed prescriptions on
in routine duties
participation
and
rituals
ät
the proper attenàance
g) Regulatiots concerning the administration of the principal monasleries (VíharaYas).
h) Instructions concerning the recitation of the Katíkã¡lata'

a)

A

There were several reasons

for establishing a Katikãual:a' First, there

was

the monasteries
the question of reforming monasticism. on several occasions
gone so far that a
had shor¡n signs of degeneration' In l?53 the process had

newlineageofhigherordinationhadtobebroughtfromThailand.Inconthe last sanghanection with the establishment of the new monasÈic tradition,
promulgate a
rdja ylílívitiyê saranankara therefore considered it useful. to
Xat:ikãuat:.a!oexerÈabeneficialinfluenceontheconducÈofEhemonks'
Secondly,thefttinøkkharl|eshadbeenlaiddor¡nmorethantwothousand
of
years ago. since then both the external and the internal circumstances
newproblems'
monastic life had changed considerably. New circumstances raised
Theoriginalrulesrleededtobeadjustedtomodernconditions.Therefore,the
KatikduatawascompiledasapracticalhandbookofpreceptsforÈheeveryday
life of the monks (S4.3.).285
also pracApart from these official codes of regulations there are nowadays
performtical exercises arranged espeeially in connection with the ritual
pupils when he atances. Ttre chief Monk usually takes witl'r him the eldest
part perforrned
tends ritual ceremonies. As the recitation is for the most
of the
collectivel-yt these occasions are wel-l suited for the preparation
novices for their future tasks'
to Turner, the neophyces tend to establish intense circles of comAccording

radeshipduringtheliminalperiod.Inmycasemonasterytherewereonlyfew
novices, i.e. junior pupils. Therefore, the ties of comradeship naturally
in circles of
crossed the border of social s¡atus. The novices were members
pupils' The
comradeship, where three out of four were monks' i'e' senior
284

Sthauita=Theta, see Bechert 1966,211'

285SeeRatnapala1971'lo-ll.l.fanyoftheprincipal.monasteriesofthe
various fraternitiås have their or.m Vihdroya katíkãuatas'
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decisive factor as rcgards comradeship
in srudies (S t0.).

seems Co have been

a

comnon

interest

7.2.3. TIP ¡¡ttt¡tk: arrittol. at tht; pttstlinrtna/. stage.. The final sLep in rhe ritua1 passage involve.s t.he confirnation of monkhood through the ritual of higher
ordinatio¡r (u¡'ctrru,rorrr*). The ceremony is the same as that of lower ordination,
l¡ut after the reciËation of the Ten precept.s ($4.4.3.), tlre novice who is to
be ordained is examined and questioned by senior monks (tåe¡asand nohãt1rcras).
Dicksonts account of an orclination in one of uhe principal monasteries in the
up-countryr a short essay r.rritten immedialely after he had witnessed a highcr
ordination cercmony, provides us r.¡ith the foll0r.¡ing example of an interrogaction.286 "They inquire of the candiclate as follor.¡s:
Have you any such diseases as these? Leprosy? No, rord, Boils? No, rord.
Itch? No, 1ord. Asth¡na? No, lord. Epilepsy? No, tord. Are you a human

being? Yes, lord. Are you a male? yes, lord. Are you a free man? yes,
lord. Are you exempt from military service? yes, 1.ord. Håve you comewith
the permission of your parents? yes, lord, Are you of the fuil age of
twenry years? Yes, lord. Are your alms-bor.¡l and rorres compleÈe? les,
lord. l'Ihat is your name? Lord, r am called Nãga. what is lire name of
your preceptor? Lord, my preceptor is called the Venerable Tissa.',
The status

of a monk (bhikklu) implies full

membership of the monastic fra_
rernity. A monk may and should attend such rituals as the recitation of the
monast.ic rules (Pãl-zl¡pkkln), lhe offering of flor.¡ers every morrring and eve_
ning and all lhose various religious ceremonies in which monks and laymen
participate and inreracr (S 7.5.).

rules (l-'atínctkkha), which number 2zl artoge]her, are generalLy
held to belong to the ordes! and mosL original part of the pã1i canon (1Tp'í!aka).287
t?Ítinokkha is still recited ar the meerings of monks helclon
the new and "hu
full moon days, namely, every forrnight and which are knorrn as
a poy(r day (Pãli uposal:þa).
The monastic

($g.2.), cold me thar nowadays the pãti¡nokkha
is mainly a ceremony of recitation ancl the original purpose of providing an
opportunity for confession of infringements is no longer a cenËral part of
the ceremony, excepc in very rare instanceg. The rules reciled are classified and arranged successively accorcling to the penalty for infringement,
ranging from the most serious to the relalively venial. There are altogether
seven caregorics of rules (Pã¡,ã,ii,ka, sanghãclisc,:sct, Aní,gat;a, tñssaggí.ga, traMy key-informanË, monk Ãnanda

286 Dickson 1963 (1874), 16.
287 Thomas 1951, 15-26. For an analysis of the various
nokkha rules, see Cothóni 197h, 12-17.

strata ín

Ehe

pãti-
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difaíttiyo, Eùtide:sanilya a¡d Sr¿khi¡74) and an eigh! seclion which provides
In
ferent procedures in cases lhat arise under the parficular categories'
this connection I shall only quore and Cranslate the first category, known
from the
as Ær:ajika, lhe rule-violation r¡hi.ch l-eads to permanent expulsion
monastery.

288

THE PÃRAJIKA RIJLES

1a.

blikkhu neLhunurp dhamnnm patíseteyya
pãñiiko hoti' asa¡m¡ãlP tLi'
guilty
Every monk who should indulge in sexual intercourse is
expulsion'
of an accion demanding

2a.

Yo ¡lana bh.ikkttu atlinnarp tltt:yyasaqftiñtary îid.í1|r:yga

Yo ¡>ana

yatlñtü¡la atl'innãdanc

rãi-anocon<tmgaltetÙãluneyyutrttãL¡antllrctlJlJutltDdpabI;ãieyyanrÙAcorn)
,si. b-al¡¡ ,sli rlrLlrr', ts1'. tl'tc:nct t::VLí, tatltãtñ¡'am bhikk.hu a<7inna¡n -adi1¡a-

pi pãrã,iiko lntí' ctsclmttdt¡rt 'ti'
Everymonkr¿hoshouldtakebymeansoftheft$,hathasnotbeengiven
act ofstealto him, in srrclt nanner as kings, catching a..rhief inathe
robber, you are
ing, wáuld flog him or banislr him, sayingt "You a¡:c
taking
foo1.ish, you are htrongr you are a'chiLf"' - even so a monk'
hi;;'i; guilty of an acÈion demanding expulsion.
r¡har is
"oa-gi"un
satl:hã3a, f <l ¡>antl blúkkhu ||afai(!.|(] na?lllsr:aÐíggahaqt jloi t.ã v()r|ope\Ua tti'
hantkarp l)a!:s(t pafiYe!'(:!ly't' cryan pi ¡tfuãiikct hol:i' asanttãso
life'
Every monk r¡ho should inten¡ionally deprive a.human being of of an
guilty
is
knife-bringer'
his
or should look about so as to be
nñnct ayam

acLion demanding exPulsion'

4a. lct pantt bh.íkklw unttbhi,iãnam ut'tarin¡anut¡sadhamnan al'tú¡tanãy'í'kary
janam'i' ï-t"í Pa:¡sãm-tti, tat'o
a¿ct¡natigañdnaclat::;attrtr¡r :;anwtl\careyya ít'i
Dd aPAnnL)
Qsananugç¡ãhLyantãno
üa
Qpar.e.nQ s(r¡ìtaytlna sanwnuç1çñhí,1¡anñno
jan-ami,
Ûitn&ld|¿ãI)ekkho e:oa¡n oucleylla: rtjãnclm tz,Ixln ã'1luso al,oca|ll
pí'
¡ñt'ã'i'i'ko hotí
a}asüam pas:fanti, tucchQm mtttã vi'l'a¡'ín tí' ayrtn¡

a$anùa17 t'i..
?

Ifamonkshouldboastrwithreferencetohimself'ofastateof

knowledge and insight' though not
further-men, sufficieni Aryttt
i'Tfit r know, Èhis I see"' Ehen not long
knowing it iully, saying:
afterwards, t"r'ú"itt! piessed or noÈ being pressed' fa1l-en'-should
chat
desire to úe púrifieã ànd should say: "Your reverence' I said
idly,
I
spoke
see,
not
do
I
what
see
I know what I do not know,
fa1se1y, vainlytt, this is an action demanding expulsion'

Apart fron these rites of passage, each monk acceeds to the tílLe of'
aftertenyearsan<lthetitleof.¡no|lã'LheraafterËwentyyearsofmonkhood.

thercr

288 V'inaya t'ilrakaqt
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since the "council of Monks" (Kãrekasabhã) constitutes the very core of the
monasÈic hierarchy, consisting of only rwenty seats ($6.1.1.), only a few
of the monks can make a career within the monastic organization. consequently, there occasionally arise great disputes as to hrho shall be elected
as a member of the rrcouncil of Monksrt,

7.3.

Tlte sehool sqstem. Apart from the pureLy monasÈic education, there now-

exists a para1le1 and compulsory school system for both novices and
laymen. A simplified outline of the educationaL system in sri Lanka can be

adays

iLlustraEed as follor¿s.
EDUCANON

Elementary school

The terms

7 grades
age 6-12

l.
Secondary school

6

grades
age 13-18

Ceneral

Technical

course

course

January

Mid-December

3.

March

October
August

Univers i uy

Different practic-ãi=EïTis

.

uay

Vacation ¡nonths, April,
September and December-mid-

January

Nearly all novices (sîtmoneras) attend the elementary and the secondaryschool-.
Recently a fairly large number of them read for Èhe B.A. degree at one of the
four universities on the island.

In

the government grouped the 9.555 schoo1s inÈo six categories: l) free
government schools, 2) private schools, both tuition and nontuitionr 3) estace
schools, operated by plantation or.rners for the children of their employees,
4) monasrery schools (píriu-enaù,5) nighr schools and 6) special schools. rn
1966 enrollment r.ras as follows (see the following p"g").289
1966

that interest us in t.his context are the nonasÈery schools. Classified as junior, senior and uni.versity, these schools are alL operated by Buddhist monks, but they mus! abide by a government code in order to receive
grants. Novices and lay people of both sexes attend pinioë\a classes at all
Ttre schools

289 Ceylon Yearbook 1968, 223.
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scH7\L

ENROLLMENT

IN

CEYLON, 7966
o

Government
Pr

.

.

Nontuition .
Estate schools
Pi.rí:oê¡tas

Night schools

ial

school-s
Tota

1

103

ivate
Tui t ion

Spec

8,36

1

(54)
(4e)
852
217
14

8

T;5ß

2

,383,968
ó0,51

1

22,050)
(38,461)

(

79

,911

29,103
1

,858
840

-rs6:61

85 ,953
2

,912

I

,276

(l ,202)
(l ,710)
1

,7 15
63
62

91,981

¡he chief Monks, teach
1evels. l-lonks, usually the senior pupils þhikkhus) of
theoftensmallelemenlaryclasses.Therelationshipbetweenstudentsand
teachers tends to be tutorial'

writing, arithApart from reli.gious studies, the pupils are taught reading,
medicine ( a
metic and, at more advanced leve1s, astrology and ayurvedic
with an extensive use
system of healing based on homeopathy and naÈuropathy'
were accorded
of herbs).290 tr, 1958 rr¿o p'ít'irt-er.tas, Vidyodaya and VidyãLamkãra
universiiy starus by the government'
z.4.Thespe:eí.alizat|ondíLennøi.netùtr:al:í.o¿.AmonkmuscgoEhroughtwoparan education
allel systems of education: a traditional monasEic education and
with the probtem of intebased on a l^lestern moclcl. Monks are therefore faced

gratingthesetwosystemsoflearning.Bothsystemsprovideadifferentpoint
students
of vier.¡ and rheir aims are pârtly contradictory. The former Prepares
mainlyfortheperformanceofreligiousrolesinritualsetc.'whilethelaEer
as salaried teachprepares the student for social and secular functions such
ing in government schools'
Novicesandyoungmonksmustdecider'hethertoobtainhighereducalionatthe
monastic
universities nodelled on the rtesËern system or Eo oPt for a separate

collegewithaspecificallymonasticmembershipandcurriculum.Theshiftin
educationfromatraditional-toamodern,westernizedsysteminwhichthe
(pañilù, traditionpursuit of knowlcdg¿ Qrí.c\yãvù predominates, while wisdom
allythesupremeva].ueinßuddhisteducation,rankslor¡ersinceitisnot
pragmatic, has proved a dilemma for Bucldhist rnonasticism'
Today,anumberofmonksparticiPateinbothsystemsofeducarionandobtain
highgradesintheirexaminations.oncompletingtheirstudiesattheuniver290 Area Han<lbook

for Ceylon 1971, 154-155'
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sity, the monks reËurn to their monasteries (pansalas) and assume lheir functions as religious leaders in riruals ancl ceremonics. Some of Èhem ¿lso take
jobs as salaried teachers in government schools. These monks have tr.ro setsof
roles, the one providing a religious pattern of behaviour and the orher a
secular and social Pattern of behaviour. The different roÌes are actualized
in various
"it'.rarior,".291

Apart from the difficulty of learning to perform these differenÈ sets of roles,
there is the dilemma of rÕl(t-(.ûttt¡,uclictíontr. The canonical view of a monk as
a solitary recluse as well as Èhe rraditional view of a nonk as the leaderof
a village and a man of thc highest Learning, knowledge and wisdom, defines a
rolc rhat stands in conflicc with the situauion oll Loday. As a result of the
uniform system of education, there are nowadays more educated laymen (both
male and Female) than monks. Many of the traditional parte¡:ns of roLe-performance are criticized by the laity. New modern movements have emerged and many
ntonks, especially those who are you¡ìg have to Live uncler consiclerable social
Pressure owing lo the fact fhat tradiÈional valucs, norms and attitudes are
criticized as being non-Bucldhist in the sense of noË being in accordancer¿ith
291 Ân exÈensive accoun!
1978, 52-64.

of role theory androleanalysis isgivcrr in Siikala

Traditionally, sinhalese education w;rs predominantly Buddhist. rts aim
to dcvelop Lhe moral and spiritual abilities necessary for thegrowth
roh'ards Enlightenment and the qualities of a good citizen. According to
Âmes, the Iraditional cducaÈional structure can be characterized as pyramidal. Tl're firs¡ level c¡r¡rsisred of e1)plaLltit'ic,:ts/:zi¡r training in crafls,
trades, ancl skills provided by the various castes in general an¿ families
in partìcular. The sccond and strictly speaking Buddhist form of educa¡ion
was providecl by the ti/ /.ctgt; saltrtttl operated by lay village literati and
sometimes by monks. The lhird lcvel of education was given in the Buddhist
¡n()neat.epy sr:ltoc¡l s (l,an:¡<tLtt¡:) and co'l.l eqe:t: (p.iríuêr¡as) o¡rerated exlusively
by monks within the monastery compound.
with the arrival of lhe Europeans in the 16rh century, a fourth level or
¿spect t¡f educaÈion htas pronulgated by hlestern culture, namely, the ¡r-ils¡ii()naÌ'!l schctol.s ($4.3.). ütith the end of the colonial period at the beginning of lhe 20!h century Ëhere vrere already as many missionary schools
as there r.¡ere Buddhist monastery schools ånd colleges. Ttris rapid change,
which croded the monksr control over lay education and gave the ßuddhist
laicy a wcstern Christian-orientated eclucation, made traãitional education
sirnply one syslem ânrong many and rcsulted in a growirrg separation between
lay and monastic education. This shift led to an upgrading of lay standards and a downgrading in the quality and prestige of monastic education
for monks. The impact of western edrrcaÈion on tradirional Bgcldhist orientated educaÈion r¿as so grÊat that thÊ enli.re educational system had tobe
rr,as

restructured and reorganized.
l'or references, see Ames 1967, 24-25 a¡d the Arca Handbook for ceylon
1971,148-149. For a similar shift in educabion in the western ¡.¡orld in
1050-1130, see Cantor 1960,47-67,
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the Pãli Canon. Moreover, there are various political activities aiming at a
revival of monastic life and a redefining of the principal of monastic con.
292
duct.
to
Learning the role of a monk has becone somewhat of a problem largely owing
the increased interest that the laity has shown towards reforming monasticisn'
that atteúpt
T?re role-expectations of various social grouPs and organizations
to interfere in monastic life and its Practices often involve elements Èhat
conflict r¿iCh traditional monastic life in Sri L".,k".293 [t is not surprising
thaÈ so ¡nany young monks betr,¡een the age of 20 and 25 disrobe r^¡hen the diThis
ler¡una of monkhood becomes acute rÀrhilsÈ they are studying at a university'
problem

r¡ill be dealt with

more extensively

in Chapter

C'

daily noul;i.ne. T\e daily roucines of the monks vary with the type of
monastery in question ($ 1.4.) and the monkrs position r¿ithin the monastic
hierarchy. The various routines for the case Û¡onastery studied can be illus7.5.

The

traced as fo1lows.
TIIE DAILI ROUNNE OF TilE ¡NN,/ß

Adef

HouÍ

)lfur

l,onk

Seníor pupiT

rcnk

Junior pupíï

llevrcqrer

!8kea uP, changes ¡obe8' vashes, drinks mrning tea

5.00

7.00- 7.30

picking of flovers, offering flovers at the úgëba and the builug-e
sçeeps the garden and arlangee the roona
salka around eithin the mnâatery
coúpound ånd telka to other mnk6
å11 mnks lako their rcrning rea1 at the €¡ne tiæ

t.30- t0,30

office tine

5.30- 6.00

6.00- 7.00

reeting

participates in

1a¡men

in official

¡nd

private nattels

teaches

or studies

at lhe university
somtime partici-

cerercnies
reads booke

neets friends

pates in cerenoniee

attends school

atteods school

soretines participstes in cerercniee

looks after
properties
ritual performncea

Etudyíng

teaching
I

T1IB }iAIN AND OI{LY I{EAL OP THE DÀY

r,00-t2.00

r2.00- r3.30
14.00- r 6.00

adoi¡istrat ive
dutie€
reetg friends

t6.o0-r7.00
I

7.00- t9.30

19,30-20.00
20.00-20.45
2

t.00-22.00

22.OO

uålks around

all rcnk6 rest
teeches or 6tudies
æets friendg

atlends school

âttends school

reads booke

aftêrnoon te¡ and reat
in the galden, talks to other monks,

everyone has

hie leiaure tire

evening tea
pÍcking of flouels and
everyone has leisure
sll nonks retire

offering as in the norning
for reading or æditation

ro1e, see Rambukpota 1965' 32-34,
293 For the rise of a lay Buddhist movement' see Svrearer 1970a' 255ff. See
also Ryan 1961,472f.f. and $4.4.1 of this dissertation'
292 Concerning the dilem¡na

of

Èhe monkrs
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structure of the daily rouEine is roughly the same in aI1 monasteries
despite the differences in activities and functiorr".294 Every monk wakesup
ât âbout 5 a.m. and retires for the night at abour 10.00. p.m. Offerings
and meals are at fixed times, barring il1ness. The main and only meal of the
day must be finished before noon. The monkrs day consists of tr,ro working
periods divided by the main meal and a short period of rest, andofmorning
and cvening ceremonies performed regularly.
The

or ideaL monastery (pansala) houses monks of five different categories ($6.1.2.) ¿ a chief monk, an older monk, a senior pupil and a junior
pupil, and a ner¿comer. As hre can see from the routincs depict.ed above, the
monks living in a principal monastery are not only occupied with mediLation
and ritual performances, but they are aLso involved in secular acÈivities
such as havin¡¡ office hour(s), neeting laymen for various matters, adminislering their monasteryrs properLies and teaching in government schools and
universities. The younger monkst day is nearly compLetel-y taken up by sÈudy.
A complete

of the administration of the monastcry and all the
ttclerical
so-called
duÈies" connected with such an institution, The older
monk participates in various ritual ceremonies and ofLen functions as the
Chief Monkrs counselor in weighty matters. The senior pupil either teaches
ât the monastery school (p'ír,ív:epa) or at Lhe government school nearby or
studies at the university, usually at the University of Sri Lanka, Colombo
campus. The junior pupil alÈends the monasÈery school. The ner¡comer is looked
afÈer by the Chief llonk and usually also by the senior pupiÌ who wiLl be his
robing tutor within a year ot
The Chief Monk takes care

"o.295

7.6. MonthLy and gearly eeyemoni.eli and festíuaZ.s. The Sinhalese Buddhist use
a lunar calendar, which is consulted when organizing ceremonies, festivals,
pilgrimages and processíons (perahäras). A1l the ceremonies derive their
names from a lunar month. In this connection ¡¡e shall consider onLy those
ceremonies and festivals r¿hich provide the imrnediate setting for close interaction between the monks and the laity and therefore cnhance the prestige of
nronkhood. Moreover, it is precisely in these religio-social settings that Lhe
monksr role-performances are acÈualized. The naír. eaLendar ceremonies are as
fo1 lows.

differences in activities and functions of the various types of monasËeries are treated in $ 1.4.
295 Ttre daily routine of the monks as presented here is based on the material
collected from the case monasÈery studied, principally by means of. interuíews a¡d pantícípant obseyntatíon.
294 T\e
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ís derived from the
a) Nowadays poya ís a public holiday in Sri Lanka' Poya
lunar calendar' i'e'
Pãli word u¡tosatha, referring to the quarter days of the
these two days. on poya
every ful1 moon, half moon and the fortnighc between
first type of subordinale
days laymen come to lhe monastery (usually to the
lamps' Many laymen al-so
monastery, $ 1.4.) to offer flor¡ers and light the oil
undertaketheeightprecePtsir.!asi.l')fortheholydayandthedayfollowing
($ 4.4.3.).
thesedaysarealsospecialforthemonks,r¿hofollor¿theoldcustomofrecitingEhenonasEicrulesknol¡nasPdtinokkha.Accordingtothecanonical
pråcticereachmonkshouldconfessfailureintheobservanceofanyofche
especially in the
rules, buE in practice the recitation has become a ritual,
devoid of
principal monasteri.es, and nowadays it is solel-y a kind of reminder
a confession f,rrrctior,.296

b)AveryirnportanÈfeasEdayisthel/esak(vareh-April),whenBuddhalsseEnlightenment is believed
cond visit ro sri Lanka in the fifth year afrer his
tohavetakenplace.Itisonthisdaythattheordinationceremoniesareheld
intheprincipalmonasteries.tlee,akreceivedanaddedimpeLusinMay1956'
ghe 2500th anniversary of Buddhism, t'tre Buddha
r¡hen r.rorldr,¡ide celebrations of
,Iayantí, Eook Place.
c)Aboutamonthafterthel^Iesakfeslival,BuddhistpilgrimsflockinthousandstoAnurãdlrapura,lheancientcapitalciuyofsriLankatocelebratethe
the introduction of Buddhism
Poso¡t fesEival (l'lay-June) ' This festival rnarks
to Sri Lanka by Mahinda Ehera ($ 4'2')'
after it
d) 'ttre ÃsaLa festíval (Ju1y-August) assumed far greater significance
tooÈh relic' Tlre cul-rnítacion
came to be associated r¡ith lhe festival- of the
.,¡rrocession
of the Temple of tlre Tooth'' (mtaü l,øLiof Ehe festival is lhe
gduaperahãr¡a).ThisfestivallrasalsobecomeoneofthegreatlouristattractionsastheprocessiongoesrightthrouglrlhemainslreeÈsinKandy.
is the
e) Highly important from Ehe viewpoint of life within the monasteries
.flceremony(October-November)rwhichmarkstheendofathreemonlhretreat
(uas)ofLhemonks.Thislongretreatendsr¡ithaso-calledkclth.inapinkama
inearlyNovember.Ttreworclkatli'nameaûs'.rawcottonll,butinritualuseit
over a robe to
refers to the ceremonial act in v¡hich a group of laymen hand
aParticularmon¿srery.InSriLankaasinotherTheravãdaBuddhistcountries
296 de

Silva 1974, 107-109'
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it has become a festival in r¿hich influential laymen parricipate and not only
donate a new robe but aLso make other offerings of great worth and social
va1ue.

festivals are the

of the Buddhist calendar in
Sri Lanka. They are nowadays markedly natíonal, in character, being ceremonies
pecuLiar to lhe Sinhalese-Buddhists, providing an integration of traditional
religious varues and nationat political aspirarions and aims. The large number of Participants in many of the festivals means that their structure is
very stereotyped. Role-expectations are easiLy fulfilled since they are more
collective Èhan individual, more impersonal than personal. The great masses
of the laity, who are so willing to travel and participate in festivals held
all over the island, in fact provide the soLid basis on which monasÈicism
rests. It is particularly during lhese festivals that one becomes ar.¡are of
Èhe importance of che laity and the tremendous force they represent in supporting the various monasEeries.
These ceremonies and

framework

festivals also have an ínternational character. Diplomats
ministers from oÈher Theravãda Buddhisc countries often attend these ceremonies and bring a variety of gifrs to the principal monasteries and above
all to the most sacred places. An example which comes to rnind is the basket
for lhe tooth relic donated by Èhe Japanese and valued at Rs. 512.000 or
21.504.000 Yen.297 îh"r" "merit-actions" (pínkann) also have a politieal significance.
The ceremonies and

and

7.7. rnteraetion betueen monks and Lagnen. Being a Buddhist monk embraces
several ro1es, many of which branch out int.o society on various levels. rt
is therefore noÈ seelusion, but reciprocity that is the pre-eminent feature
of the monk's role. The shift from the status of a novice (sãmar¡era) to that
of a monk (bhíkkhu) involves not only a shift in status, but also an entering
into new kind of reciprocity, the characrerislics of which are more social
than asocÍal, ritualistic and fixed than informal and free.
sarbin has defined the active nature of rore as a "patterned sequence of
learned actions or deeds performed by a person in an interaction siruation".298
rn interaction, role-performance is "the overÈ enactment of what one conceives ro be onets owrì appropriate role in a given situationrt.299 corr""i.rud
297 d.e

Silva 1974, I5l

.

298 Sarbin 1954, 225.
299 See, for exampLe, Honko 1969b,

122
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should be defined or
from the viewpoint of reciprocity, staEus or position
which provides in
considered especialry in connection r¡ith role-expectation,
fact the dynamic asPect of role-p1-ayi"g'300
by minor and more perTtre great ceremonies and festivals are complemented

sonal,domesticritualswhichthemonksperformduringtinresofcelebralion
(birrh and marriage) or crisis (illness and death). usually performed in a
very core of inter¿ction
l-ayman's house' these rituals in fact provide the
are of particuLar imbetween monks and laymen. Ihere are tr¡o rituals which
to suPPorE
portance for the laity and which contribute to their r¡illíngness
the monasteries.
form
first ritual is generally known as clãn-e, a term which is a sinhalese
term
of &na, literally meaning "giving", but nowadays used as a technical
is ideoreferring to the lay custom of giving food to a grouP of monks ' ñn-e
tt'"
logically connecred with merit (piæ) and is one way of acquiring it'301
sÈructure of dãnë can be sunmarized as follows'
a) a layman visits the monâstery during office hours and invites some
monks to dinner @ãnA) in his house'
relic
b) the required number of monks arrive in procession' with a sacred
borne on the head of the host '
c)thelaymanservesthemonks,r¿hositoncushionedseatsarrangedon
the f l-oor.
d) after the meal the monks recite Ehe sacred tu*t"302 and give a

The

speech (ba4a).

e)thewholeproceedingendsbeforenoonwiththeofferingofbeteland
other small "paraphãrnalia" such as sandals' umbrellas etc'
invired are often life-long friends of the host family. The same
of the family, from
monks tend to perform the rituals during the life history
which
birth to death and "afrer". Ddnë is often connected r¿ith pírit chaating'
people
it usually brings to a close as a mark of gratitude on behalf of Èhe
week'
of the house. Mnë ís also held in memory of a deacl person on the one
threemonth,sixmonthandoneyearanniversariesofthemomentofdeath.As
accordthe number of monks required for Èhe performance of the ritual varies
teaching to its length, such an occasion usually provides an oPPortunity for
ingtheyoungermonks,astheChiefMonksareaccompaniedbytheireldest

The monks

pupils.
300 See

Siikala

1978, 52-64.

the other forms of pinkann, see $4'4'3'
302 For the details, see de Silva 1974, 93-98
301 For
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ritual is ge.eral1y known as t,t'.r,it.303 r, is a typica L rite of
,tní"í"304, held on speciar occasions, at which ccrtain texts from the pãli
canon are recited to avert evir. pí.rít is a sinhalese form of paritta meaning 1ireral1y t'protection", but nowadays used as a technical term referring
to the custom of inviting monks to recite sacred texts from the pí.rít, pota
(Èhe book containing stênzâs of protection) at ¿ sick bed,
to commemorate a
death, [o consecrate a nen buirding, to avert a pubric misforLune, to celebrate the opening of Parliament or merely to acquire merit. This practice
is believed to be fhe most potenc of atl safeguards against malicious beings
and to ensure health, prosperity ancl o[her blessirrg".305
The second

l,le may nor¡ summarize Ëhe main aspects

of the role-performance of thê monks
Living in the principal monastery studied. From the viewpoint of the raity,
the monk is traditionally not only a recluse, but also and ex¡rressly a1Íving
embodiment of the ideal life. He is (has been) a guide in spir:icual matters
and, whaL is of utmost imporrance, he provides a "field of merit. for the
laity. ltron the monkts standpoint, lhe relationship with Laymen is necessary
for Lhe mainlenance of monastic life. Originally, the rvhole system was l¡uilt
on donations and gifts. In the course of time the monasleries acquired wealth,
thereby securing autonomy. This enhancecl the monksr staÈus and prestige and
gave them the leeway scope for a more liberal interpretar:ion of the performance of lhe role of Lhe monk.
the sinhalese Budclhists became aware of the contradiction betrrreen the
canonical and the tradirional role of the monk aE the end of the lgth cenEury, religious leaders emerged ancl so-calLed revival movemenËs came into
being, aiming a! rcviralization, reformation and in thar sense at the modernizaÈion of monastic life. The role-performances of the monks living in the
traditional and especially the principal monasteries r¿ere criticized as being
worldly and modern fundamentali.st monasleries were founded mainly with the
support of educated and wesl-ernized Sinhalese laymen. The traditional appearance of the monk ¡.¡irh his umbrelta has only recenËly been regarded as noncanonical. Attempts have been made to re-introcluce the practice of almsrounds. In the traditional- monasteries as well as in Èhe modern monasteries,
the urgent question of today concerns the adjustment of monastic life to the
values, attitudes and norms prevailing in Sinh¿lese society.
l'l?ren

details of rhe -Fririt ceremony as practiced in sri Lanka are given in
schalk 1972. This is
the most recen! and detailed study on the sùbject.
See also de Silva 1974, g3 and yalman 196h, 120-121.
304 For the rites of erísis, see Honko 1g7g, 377f.f..
305 For the malicious beings and the sinhalese pantheon, see $4.4.2.
303 The

